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NOTES AND COMMENTS, 2. 
—————————— 

Few men ean put things better | 
“The obscurity | than Dr. Hatcher. 

of staying is intolerable to some 
preachers, They spend no mean part | 

«of their lives in reading flowing trib- | 
utes to the brother who quits, while, | 

| GAMBLING. AND POOL-SELLING. 
i» 

i R. M. HUNTER, AVONDALE. 

| 1 Thess. 5:22, “Abstain from all appear- 
ance of evil." 

hy 

INTRODUCTORY. 
like Gideon's three. hundred, those | 

who hold on have to stand in. their 
place while it is dark and silent all 
around. But staying has its recom- 
penses, Two domestic moves are 
said to be equal toa fire, and too many | 
pastoral changes often wrecks every. 
thing a preacher has, except his old | 
sermons, and they often wreck him.” 

When the editor of a so-called 

"Baptist newspaper devotes a large 
portion of his editorial column to 

spiteful flings at some of the noblest 
men in our southern ministry, when 
he seems never ‘to lose an oppor- 
tunity for a: hostile 
of our organized 

School Board and slanders the faeul- 

ty and the students of the Seminary, 
how ean he claim to be in harmony | 
with the-Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion? And what right has he to 
membership-ia that body? Is the 
‘enemy allowed to sit in the council | 
chamber? 

We fear that not enough attention 
is given in our associations to the] 
report on religious literature. The 
committee that makes that 
port ought to be very careful not to 
recommend any périodical whose in- 
fluence would injure. the work for 

The religiops paper thatis continually 
fighting the work of the denomination 
is an unmitigated nuisance, and those 
who support it are wasting their 
money and doing a great deal of 
harm, vei > ¢ 

baptism or the Lord's Supper? 

be soiled by the irreverent touch of 
the jester. You would not joke about 
anything which represented to ‘you 
your father's death. 

loving son laid a wreath of flowers up- 

criticism | 
work, when he 

persistently opposes the Sunday | 

re. | 

: You would not 
make sport of the way in which a’ 

—1. There is an agreement’ among | 
| the ministers of Birmingham District 
| for each one to preach today against 
gambling and pool-selling. 

| casioned by a bill now pending in the 
legislature, offered by 
| O'Brien, to repeal the law that for- 

| bids pool-selling in Jefferson eounty.-! 
+3. The advice given by the Apostle | 

Paul in this text to all men, especial- 
ly to 
all appearance of evil. 

4. Not only are we to abstain from 
‘evil; but from the very appearance of | 
i it. 

5. Now, Iclaim that gambling in all 
its varied forms appears to be evil, 

in a fashionable parlor, shooting 
craps in a box car, or selling pools at 

| a State Fair, 
| LI Heathen nations have defined it | gpe out short, 
las evil, Sd 

1. Itis true the héathen 
| called good, evil. 

{1.) They rejected Christ, and per- 

have 

2. This step taken by them is oc- | 

Frank P.| 

Cheistians, is to abstain from | 

whether itis raflling cakes at a 
church supper, playing for cut glass | 

ee 

| coasts of the SWOIMY climes. Tt rose | is the last resort and sometimes fails: 
| from the silent deep 2 mass of mag- 

| netic ore, with powers of attraction | 
{ fatal to the unskilled mariner, Once | 
| within its influence the gh) 
{ drawn nearer. and hearer, at -first 
| slowly, silently, almost imperceptibly, | Who owes his 

| but with ever inereasing speed till on | 
I'a eloser approach every iron holt was 
{ drawn from her timbers. and without | 
| a sound of the Work going ‘silently | 
lon, she fell into a thousand pieces, | 
{the whole fabric dissolved—crew. 1 

| cargo and all went down into the | 
‘cold and silent Waters. Fable 

| magnetic power inl its attractive gam- 
bling malstrams! What a tale 
tells of the many, who, 

v 

the loss of the soul! 

‘ing our schools; and our Sunday 
| s¢hools. 

ing money by betting, and become | 
| restive under restraint. The spirit 
| of adventure takeshold upon them, | 
| and education and religions training | 

| But if gambling as an institution | 
{is a good thing, then I.advise that it | 
| be introduced into the public schools | 
{and begin as early as possible to 

| secuted his followers till they saw | teach the boys the delightful art of | 
their error. - 

| (2.) But the mind of the wicked 

| Wicked men being themseles judges, 
admit its evil. 
| ‘“Gambling,” says Chambers, “Was | hassed, as a 

which the association is organized. | not countenanced by the Roman law." | 
i of Indians 

who will not gamble while the - Sun, | 
And there are tribes 

| the Great Spirit, is in the sky. 
| The low opinion that the gambler! 
{has of his immoral craft is an argu- 

® 
- ment againstit. 

| from the Bible. This Book w 
| as our only guide of faith 
tice. 3 

| €1.) Its teachings com i 
1 

to (2.) Gamblingis sin. 

demned. 

(3.) Therefore gambling is con- | o | 
i | made entirely of wrecked ships. The | fore we meet in Convention. 

Statutory restrictions upon games architect gathered up the broken tim-| = a ee 

{ 
i » 

| swindling. We should send commit- | 
| tees to Montgomery to help the in-| 

has never changed toward gambling. | troducer of this bill advocating pool- few days for Mexico; Rev. D. G. 

| selling. We should esteem the ef-| 
| fort as a great favor, and the bill, if | 

efit. : 

(5.) But gambling tends towards 
ruining the employes of every enter- 

No man can 
business. an em- 

Betting makes 
servant. : 

|. prise in our co 
| safely retain in 
 ploye who ga 

‘him an unpre mo 

s y | contrbiuted or not. We cannotsufferour | day night, Mar 

“{ game of chance, 
| public trust; on 

In Californ 

what care they 

_ “SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN LOVE, 

‘But let no means be despised. 

1 
| Some hidden thunder in store of heaven. 

Was | Red with uncommon’ 

] as | missionaries in 

that was, what 8 picture of sins leave their work, have returned to 
their posts, 

it |in this country recuperating, are anx- 
loving this. ious to get back. 

present world, yield their souls up to and Rev. L. W. Pierce expect to 
| its siren voices, and are unconscious- | start soon. 
{lv drawn till the cafastrophe ends in p ly appointed, expects to Jeave with 

5 "I his family, March 7th, 
(4) Gambling tends towards ruin- Chambers wishes to leave in August. 

Boys soon catch the idea of mak. | go with Rev. R. E. Chambers and 

|in a few months for Brazil. 

| this enlargement requires a large ex. 
| penditure of funds. 
gone forward trusting in God and the 

| brethren. 
| blessed on 
| hope to 

or 
© labroad have heen paid, let us see 

Ar 

ent Crm a THA 
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| 
‘Is there not some chosen curse, 

wrath to blast 
the man, ; 

ruin” 

Our Foreign Mission Work, 

BY R. J. WILLINGHAM. 

- We are rejoiced to know that our 
China, who-had to 

These who have been 

Rev, W. H. Sears 

Dr. T. W. Ayers, recent- 

Rev. R. E. 

Miss Trainham, of Richmond, Va., 
who has recently been appointed, will 

his wife. The missionaries on the 
fields are begging for re-enforcements. 
Many new missionaries are needed in 
China. Who will go? Who will 
send them ? : 
The Foreign Board is following the | South Carolina. . .. 

instructions of the brethren and en- 

larging our work. Besides the new 
missionaries that are mentioned 

above; Rev. Geo. F. Hamilton and 
wife have just gone to Japan; Rev. 
W. F. Gatchell and wife leave in a 

Whittinghill leaves soon for Italy; 
Rev. A. EiDunstan and wife leave 

All of 

The Board has   We have been greatly 
the, foreign fields, : 

esentatives in heathen #ands to be 
begging * for credit on the foreign 
fields. But now that our brethren 

  that our bankers at home be paid be- 

: jday-sehool lessons, 
“| schools in Mexico. oe 

Georgia 

for our ‘Sabbath : 

A great power for good in our for- 
eign fields is the Theological school, 

3 ~*~ | Dr. Graves has been training young 
greatness to his country’s i sreachers for years in Canton, China. 

He has thus multiplied his influence 
greatly. 
has many Timothys to aid in carry- 
ing on his work now, ‘and after the 
Master has called him up higher. 

The grand old missionary 

Recently several Training schools 
have started. Dr. Bryan has one in 
Shanghai, Dr. 8. J. Taylor, one in 
Sao Paulo, Brazil, and Rev, C. E. 
Smith, one in Ogbomoshaw, Africa. 

{This last has been in operation for 
y ; 

several years. — 
We must train native converts for 

gospelthe ministry. After all, while 
missionaries plant the seed, a country 
must he evangelized largely through 
preachers who come from the people 
themselves. 

RECEIPTS 

of the Foreign Mission Board from TT 

May 1st, 1900, to Feb. 15th, 1901. — | 
$13,283.69 

.5.°12/187.65 
. T.779,85 

7,652.30 
6,509.45 
5,929.81 
4,004.97 
3,870.19 
3,308.25 
3,222.94 
8,098.10 

Virginia 

Kentucky 

Alabama... =. ..... . 

Te 
Missouri... ....... 
North Carolina 
Maryland. .... 
Mississippi. . : 

1,043.06 
424.06 
291.26 

District of Coliimbia.. ... 

For the Alabama Baptist. Filipe ARE 

{ready heard from nearly all the pas- 
| tors in the association, and some not 
| pastors. A large majority of them 
| have promised to come and take a 
| part in the meeting. Qurchurch will 
| be dedicated on the 5th Sunday, and 

“| the church has requested Bro. F. C. on his mother's grave. What ri : wi ; 
h al a raise \ ay ra land gambling go back as far as bers washed ashore from - ocean's 
Lame i Richard TFA: D. 1376. | boisterous surge, and built his splen- 

“WW . a- SUL presents . « uw . ioe 7 Sk pe - 

his Saviors death? You oe not | 2. Christians also draw their con- | did home. How many stately young 
think he docs it riot You aw be ‘clusions from practical observations. | ships have gone down with their for- 
Tn le at ov UC“ If there were no Bible to warn,” | tun or the red = was » lieve the Bible teaches a different | n, no tunes under th aves of the 

way. - But youhave noright to make | 
fun at his way....It is a matter of] 
conscience with him. It is too sacred | 
for jest: 

yet it can easily be seen that betting | homes are built of the ruins of the 

cards, or anything else, is a menace | a casket that holds “some dead hope. 
{to the peace and safety of a commu- | Every nail has pierced some * dead’ 
(nity. | mother’s heart. Every laced curtain 

In an article in the Religious Her.| (1.) Gambling tends toward ruin- | is the shroad of some “orphan child. 
ald on «Lynching in the South’ ing the life of the gambler, He may {That fine piano has played the funer- 
Prof. 8. Ce—-Mitchell says that ‘‘the by nature be a generous man. ' : 
gist of evil is that it undermines the [sin hardens him till he becomes | dust of ‘the gambler’s floor. 

(rod to punish, no hereafter to dread, gamblers ocean! And a few palace 

on horse races and gambling with many. Every plankiin that house isi 

But | al dirge of that- father who bit the - 

| > A danger in a just now, a ou sim Tobit. 

is that ouf people Wik grater PrO% ihe will, as he has promised to attend 
P vi oye an Soni : ne ge {the meeting. —Our program has been 
10uges; establishing new en TPTISES, | ompleted and will ‘be published in, ——} 

‘some of this eounty’s papers. We 
| founding schools, and giving for | 
| many other w ' benevolent objects. : 4 many other worthy benevolent obj | oa looking forward. to an inverest, 

| While these things engross our atten- | ing, -profitable_meeting, which, we— 

ftion, and absorb our meaits, We are] trust will be the forerunner of better 
Tin danger of forge tHE & enlarge our | times in our association, pene 
gift for she millions who are dy B&| I wish to correct an error or two 

| without Christ:—het us: remember. by the printer in my article of 
that these souls-are precious inthe 
OE last week, - The types make me say 

sight of our Master, and need. the |. : ir 
'gospel. Christ sends us to them. Hin-one:place, the people in the main, 
i Liet. nothing, nothing, nothing weigh were _Anti-missionaty in: belief; I law, which is the very stay of socie- cruel; cold, avaricious, reckless: and 

ty.” He declares that ‘‘our only 
help-lies in a deeper respect for law.” 

_ But so long as the processes of the | 
SB cage al HE ce oy Rae TUR un SS gE BOS ra Ss Ca i SI de oe lye Sen aie dg ho ge 8 

TAW Tesult 10 such outrageous miscar- | and worse deceiving: and being “de- 
riages of justice as disgrace our pres- 

_renfosystem, 80 Ic 
put upon ignorince and incompeterice 
‘by the prevailing method of selecting | 
“juries, so long as the courts are so 
«easily ‘influenced by money, so long 

:a8 all the revolting details of an as- 
sault upon a woman's honor must be. 
-exposed in open court to the prurient 
crowd, just so long will'it be idle to 
try to stop lynching. If we aré to 
respect the courts; the courts must 
respect the demands of justice. 

ais 

PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURATION. 

On account of the Presidential In- 
-auguration ceremonies at Washing- 
ton, D. C., March 4th, 1901, the 
Alabama Great Southern Railroad 
will sell tickets from all points on its 
ling to Washington, D. C., and return 
at rate of one fare for the round trip. 
Tickets will be sold March 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd, 1901, with final limit tp re- 
‘turn until March 9th, 1901. 

For further information, call on 
Alabama Great Southern Railroad 
ticket agents. ! 8-2¢ 

r He that tilleth hig Jand shal have 
‘plenty of bread. ; 

LE 

long as a premium. is. 

{when the occasion demands, mur- 
| derous, 

ox ovil men and seducers wax worse. 

ceived.” 5 
Toms In the course. of. time. neither a 
wife's prayers nor a child's tears can 
move to pity the heartless gambler. 

There is nothing in the business to 
help him be a better man. ; 

(2.) Gambling tends towards ruin- 
ing the home of the gambler. He 
neglects the companion of his love 
for the game of chance. His even- 
ings are spent with men like himself! 
—men whose god is the game. * 

The home becomes desolate and 
the light of love and joy goes , out 
forever, 

Domestic grief and sorrow follow 
in the path of the gambler, 

3. Gambling tends. towards ruin- 
ing the friends of the gambler, 
Like a pirate ship, if he rides out 

the storm he will live ‘to kill and 
plunder; but if he sinks he will carry 
down in the whirlpool made: by the 
sinking vessel all who come within 
its circling vortex, / 

In the olden times the sailors told 
of many strange stories of the sea: 
among them was that of a strange 
island in waters where no breakers 
beat and no storms blew om its quiet 
shores. And yet they kept aloof 
Itearing it more than the rugged 

\ 

    
  

In this state there is a prohibition 
town. It was onee a place of saloons 
and gambling dives. A certain man 

he. made his fone here hott bis Le crauste —tirples em wait-aveys n 
ing souls cannot.” Let us put above Leos 

craft failed moved to another city, 
one whose atmosphere was better 
suited-to-his-distorted respirations. 
But before leaving he gave the coun- 
ty a fine gold pen With which to write 
his record clear. But the Angel of 
Light wrote his name Ichabod. - 

III. But the remedy for gambling 
and pool-selling. : » 

1. The Christian home, = Mother's 
teaching’s outlast all the.rést. 

3. The Sunday School. Let the 
‘teachers, by the word of God, show 
the terrible results of sin, 

3. The Christian literary school. 
Let morals be tanght, as one of the 
chief studies. : 

4, The ballot box. Put men in 
office who have the good of their 
country at heart. Not men, howev- 
er great their genius, who in princi- 
ple, if not in practice, are gamblers 
and debauchers. What business 
have law breakers 10 make laws for a 
people who love lay dnd order? 

When our people have learned ‘to 
put men in office Whom they do not 
have to continually watch to prevent 
some accursed “1aW being enacted, 
then may they hope for good govern- | 
ment. Aik iA 

5. The indignation mass meeting 

| with us as of more value than souls 
to. be saved. One earnest brother 

said to his people who wished to build 

everything else, giving the gospel to 
dying RIN... odoinn : 

One of the greatest. powers or 

good in our own land is the printing: 

press. In foreign lands the mission. 

aries find it a mighty power for good 
also. The Chinese Baptist Publica: 
tion Society, and: the Brazilian Baptist 
Publication Society are destined to 
do great good. - Brother Chambers. 
is Corresponding Secretary of the 

Chinese Society, While in this coyn- 

try, he is anxious to get $3,000 to 

build a permanent home for the So- 
ciety. He wants thirty brethren and 

sisters to give $100 each. Several 
hundred have already been given. 

This_society, which is to, publish 

tracts, a religious newspaper, and’ 

God's Word, will doubtless do great 

good, ! ; 

Rev. W. E. Entzmingert,"” of Rio, 

Brazil, is Corresponding Secretary of 

the Publication Society in Brazil, He 

also needs funds to fit up rooms for 

the Society, and to ueip publish liter- 

ature... @ 
Rey. J. 8. Cheavens, in Saltillo, 

Mex., is Editor of the Expositor, a 

| paper aiding in the study of the Sun- 
  

other place, you have, The wantof 
” Isaid, or 

ere other minor errors. 
mpositor does remarkably 

well, however, with my hand write. 
The new type has improved the 

looks of the" Baprist very much, 
Ini conclusion of this ‘short note 

T wish to 
‘of Muscle Shoals Association, that we 
want you: all, “if possible; to come 
to our fifth Sunday meeting and get 
your churches to send one or more 
messengers, We t very much 
that Bro. Quisenberry, of the Central ~~ 
church, New Decatur, has appointed a 
‘meeting to come off during the same 
week. ‘We would like very much to 
have. the distinguished brethren 
whom he expects to be at that meet. 
ing to come out and be with usa | 
day or so, and also himself and the 
other Decatur pastors. Our church 
took action «concerning this meeting 
in January, ‘and the brethren thought. 
it a good time to have their house 

{ dedicated. We therefore do not feel 
that it will be best-for-us to call-in 
our meeting. 1 trust that both meet- 

Trinity, Als, Feb, 16, 1901, 

Ten inches snow at LaGrange, Ga., 
last week was the heaviest we have 
heard of in ‘ithis sunny land     
think, I said, Anti.nomian. In an. | 

y to the brethren ministers 

ings may be productive of good.” |



   
» 

as you need it 
at once to be there, 

~ subject. 
that every Union 

“mud and rain 

F. M. Prriroy, 

  

Box 502; Montgomery, Ala. 

OUR. PAPERS AGAIN. 

We do not propose to let our read- | 
ers forget about our effort to increase 
the circulation id our State and In- 
ternational B. P. U. papers, the 
Baptist Union pi the ArnaBawma | 
Baptist. It will be remembered 
that some - time ago these papers 
made a club offer to cur young peo- | 
ple of $2.00 per year for the two 
papers.. This is a very low figure | 
considering the value of the two pa- | 
pers to the work, but we are sorry to | 
say that there has not been a very 
liberal response on the part of the | 
young people. One of the "reasons 
that our B. Y. P. U. department in| 
‘the ALABAMA Baptist has not ac- 
complished the work it might and 
should, is that the paper is not read. 
by the young people generally. - This 
is true also of the Baptist Union. 
The most progressive Unions, and by 
the way the most progressive 
organizations nowadays and the most 
successful ones, are those who keep 
mere nearly in touch with the gener- 
al organizations, and which carry on | 
their work in the regular sysje 
way that these general orginizations 
outline for them. There is no one 
hing that tells so much in the prac- 

al lif 3 : ai -itfe and work of suéh organiza- 

fons The only way for our VesiRg 

people to keep in touch with our 
State and National work is throu 
their organs, the papers referred to. 
We would again recommend that the 
i nions fake t 

¥ 
ei 

his-matter up and make 
a systematic effort to 
circulation of these pape 
membership. The resuits 
for the effort 

+3 

   

  

z Don’t forget the State Convention. 

LaFavette Ala 
will be the best 

April’ oe 23-2 23. 
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Begin to make plans 

  

Some time ago we called attention | 

to the fact that we were going to try 

and publish each week some sug- 
gestions as to plans of work in va- g 
rious Unious, hoping that the differ- 
ent Unions would come forward with 

an expression of their ideas on the. 

We have little doubt bat 

n in the State has’ 

    

some method © 
some-of its departments that is pecu- 
liar to its own locality, 

BrxsoN MoGowa 

1 GwyrLyM HERBERT, Sec. 

x 

ius about them that we may 
{on our work, well, we 

increase the 

  

5 

I did it— -Improved his 
It J did it—Joined in joyfully. 

Convention 1 we have K did it 

“plan of work in! 

and would bergearora 

8 OFFICERS 
T. W. AyYErs, President. ...... wins ud Anniston, Ala. 

P. F. Dix, 1st Vice President.......... Montgomery, Ala. | 

Noni Vive=-Pres—= Woodlawn, Alan 

3rd Vice-President. .... Tusecal oosa, Ala. 

aid Treas'r.. . Bessemer, Ala, 

Lommunications for this Column should be addressed to Paul F. Dix, 

new to almost all the other “Workers. 
but nevertheless might be used by 

them to good advantage. We really 
do not see why the U nions should ob- 

ject so seriously to telling the other 

| workers about the work they are do- 

ing, but from the responses that we 
have had to -equests of this Kind, we | 

would judge that there is 

| jeetion to it. If it is bashfulness we 
trust that some real effort will he 

made to overcome it, and that the ef- | 

| fort will be successful: if jt is be- 

| cause you have nothing to tell about, | 
we hope this will impel you to make ' partial inspiration, atonement with. [Dama 
more of an effort to make some plans 

and have some methods whether you 

| tell us about them or not: but if you 

are not bashful, and have methods of 
work that are a success in your own 

Unions, and do not tell the rest of 
improve 

will have to 

call you selfish, to say the least of it. 
Now think about this, and help vour- 
selves and the rest of us by 

us what you know. ) 

The following taken. from 
tsi ni 13 
Eb 1 non, is ohe 

telli mg 

the Bap- i 

of the best things 

have 

  

  

  

seen, Do 

“Alphabet?” 

tned the Meet ilig? 

$ kind that we 

vou belong t 

    

   

I 

  

attention 

it—Had suetl 

    

to sav. 
  
opportunity. 

   

     

  Kept interest up. 

  

M did it—Made preparatia 
N did it—Noticed strangers. 
0 did it—Offered service. 

P did it—Prayed for it. 
Q did it—Quaffed in the § § Spirit. 

3 did it—Read the lesson, 
S did it—Sang heartily. i 

.T did it—Told others about it 
I did it—{ niformly useful, 

¥ did it—Vastly interested. 

W did it—W ished suéeess. 

X did it—Xerted himself pamestly. 

Y did it—Yielded vearningiy. 

Z di id it—Zealous always 

  

  

  

  

For the A 

i mel THE FED. 

amis Ba ptt 
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Itis a pleasure to tramp (even in the | 
with ‘a pastor like 

Bro. Ivey, of Bessemer. The only 
troublé was in finding the people. 
When found they did as their pastor 
told them, took the paper. 1 more 

S24 Al ehdibled our Hote dbverywheres, 

Tvey met 4 cordial welcome and a 
kind word. Saint and sinner,  Bap- 
tists and others, all esteem him high- 
ly. ~ He is doing - faithful. work in a 
difficult and exacting field. He. has 
earnest helpers and has large things | 
planned. He will succeed. The | 
Lord is with him. ; 

At thetime of my visit, the good | 
people of Bessemer were restless un- | 
der the curse of a street fair. 

humbugged by cheap side-shows? 

fice {Brethren 

Thisisa 

1 When I was a child of seven years 
filled | 

these, added to those already in of- 
Minor,” Ap pling and 

ky make a very team. 

Very hope fot field, 

pastor, young. .cultored and earnest, 
has to aid him men who-will “&Wiys 

Lpite h their plans on a high kev and 

Euaban stro ng 

   

     

‘the rest will follow, The Baptists 

+are-in the fore-front in busy” grow- 
ing Easley. : ! ! 

Pratt, Ci Xi is Ww ithor ont a sheph 
  

“but. Is Jooking: foro oe ri the 
| There are large possibilities here and 
hard work for pastor and’ people, 

The people are reatdly. 
| Lord send the leader. 

    

¥ RAVKLIN'S LESSON. 

  

old, my friends, on a “holiday, 
my pogkets with coppers. I went 

How directly t a shop where they sold 
Jong before people will cease to. be | | toy's for children; and being charmed | 

| with the sound of awhistle. -. . ..] 

Down at Vincent, the Baptists | voluntarily offered” and gave all my 
have a strong membership under the 

The | care of Bro. 0. P. Bentley. 
money for it, I then came home and | 
went whistling all. over the house, 

town is a good business point and | much pleased with my whistle, but 
Bro. Bentley is fortunate in having | 
the co-operation of some of the best’ 

| 

business men of the community. As. 
they are succeeding in their own bus- 
iness they do not forget the Lord's 
business, 

At Ensley, I found Bro. 
fully entered upon his work. 

Willis 
I tld 

‘him what Ivey had done for me at 
Bessemer, and he set out to do as 
well, He has a noble band of work- 
ers and a new, comfortable meeting 
house. They have just ordained as 
deacons, Brethren E. E. Robinson, 
J. L Blount and 'H. L. Fistklea, and lin. 

disturbing all of the family, My 
brothers and sisters and cousins, un. | 

derstanding the bargain 1 had made, 
told me I had given four times as 
much for it as it was worth; put me 
in mind of what good things I might 
have bought with the rest of the 
money ; and laughed at me so much 
for my folly, that I cried with véxa- 
tion; and the reflection gave me more 
chagrin than the whistle gave me 
pleasure. This, however, was after- 
ward of use to me, the impression 
continuing ‘on my mind, —Ben Frapk-   

  

some ob- | 

straight to his point. 

Miberal thizkers. and 

‘represented 
tains three hundred and seventy.-nine J 

Lat once 

“it is interestin 

‘know what the leddling 
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LITERARY NOTICES. # 

Manual of Cherian” Theology. Al- 3 

| vah Hovey, 1p p., L. L. D., Pro-| 
féssor of Apologetics and Gene ral | 

Introduction in the Newton Theo- | 
logical Eostitation. Second edi. | H. L. MELLEN, Vice-President Ex, Com. dot. Sih Fadett & Co. New © TOA Havieton, Leader. Young Pesples® Mission Work. 

Yo jh = 1¢ ou: | - Frorexce Hagris, Leader Babies Branch, ork and Chic age. Price 82.000 * « “Gro. M. Morrow, Treasgrer, sees 
1 i ). > T his i 18 ¢ ne of the best oKks that | D. M. 3 ALONE, SeTretar Fle eniyayas 

hs as recently Come to our desk. The . v 
name of Dy Hovey on the title pag ge Miss Kelly! appointments with- 
is sufticie It guarantee as to the e XC | the dite rent churches 5 As appearing 
Hence of the wark, for he is recogniz. in the Baptist of last week, are 

ed as one Of the strongest theologis ns 
{in Ameries. Tis volume is t the pro- 

duet of his best ripest thought, 
after fifty years spent. in the study of 

theology, While he has given it the 
" modest title of + amanual’’ it is re- 

mar Kably comprehensive, \ surpris- 

ing amount of solid the ught is pack- 
ed into its close] lv written pages. The 
author wastes no words, but 

[t is-needless 
to say that Dr. Hovey is a theologian 

of the oid school. His hook is a mas- 

terly defense of the old doetrines, 

He rejects the doctrine of monism, 

   

goes | 

aut penal sacrifice, etc. Here is an | 
example of his argument against the 
first of these: 

«“Monism refutes-itself by reject 
ing the testimony of consciousness, 

For while it rests on the testimony of | 
consciousness in proving will to be | 
the only known scource of action, it 
rejects the testimony of consclousness 
by ascribing its voluntary energy to 
God. If human consciousness does 
not prove that human will has real 
energy, it surely does not prove that 
any other will hassuch energy.” Dr. 
Hovey's | ok is exceedi ngly he Ip ful 
and stimu deserves a pls ace 

in every } r 

# » yaad 
riing, ali 

+ reacher's library, 

Faiths +f Famous Ser By John 
yon Kilbourn, D. I. Heary T. 

Coates & Uo, Philadel phi ia. Price 

Few people realize iow. large a part 
{ the world’s thinkine has been oe- 

cupied with matters relating to relig- 
: This book will therefore be 

Ling of asurprise to many. Dr. 

about her 

| most desires for her sisters 

Geral Gommivigs Golumn. a 

  

Mes. L. F. StrarroN, President, 
B. D. Gray. V ice-President, 

WOMAN'S CENT ho 

eres 3711 Fighth Ave., Bi 

‘COMMITTEE. 

1705 Twelfth Ave., 8. Birmingham, Ala. 
HARTER oozoo- oo. Birmingham, Ala. 

Livingston, Ala: 
Birmingham, Ala. 

+ Montgomery, Als 
irmingham, Ala, 

EEE 

301 Sayre St. 

SS ge mn ale Ir - Fast Lake, Ala. 

noted with pleasure by all those in- 

young woman represents. 
pleasant and inspiring to look 
her face and hear from her own lips 

work in China, but it is 
well to bear in mind that the prime 

Baptist women of Alabama, 

interest in foreign missions 

Kelly will feel as though she has | 
failed to accomplish the thing she 

speaks let the collection for foreign | 
missions be a part, and a prominent | 

ey methods of giving is told by Mrs. 

rah K. Bolton in the March Deline- 

et . 

of the seed 

Ferry & Co. of Det 

The latest. catalogue 
house of D. M. 

troit Mich. , 

sands of farmers in the United States 

and Canada have pinned their faith 
to the reputation of this great 
Ferry's seeds have won an annual in- 

crease in popularity, whieh is perhs ApS 
the best evidence that they grow and 

satisfaction. = Ferry's Seed An- 
nual for 1901 isa useft i gui le in select 

ing seeds for the farm, 

den. and the flower garden, 

free on application 

give 

It is sent 

AmericanBoy, published in Detroit- 
Mich., for February, is full of inter, 
esting articles for the young. This 
is Washington's Birthday number and 
is exceedingly ipstructive. It isa 
monthly periodical, thoroughly up-to- 

Kilbourn basbrought together-by well date, is of a high order, and is worthy 

chosen quotations from their writings of commendation, Send for it for 

the religious views of the. most dis your children, They will profit by 
tinguished scientists, statesmen, ed- reading the many fine articles each 
ucatorg, “hilosgohe rs, theologidns, issue contains. It costs only $1.00 

y mis~Mfers, business men, a year, Send for a sample copy. 
others, More 

undred well known men are 
in the book, which con- | 

than five | 

The subjects treated are God, 
Creation, Immortality; the Milleani- 
um, the Intermediate State, Resur- 

rection and Heaven. A well arrang- 
ed index-emables the reader to turn 

to the views of any person 
the stadv of any gubject 

g qs well as he Ipful to 

: | minds—of the - 

world have thought on that subject. 

and their wo rd s open up entirely new 

fields of in ation. — We do not 

know of any werk that —will serve 

this purpose C0 well ¢ as th e-xelame of 

Dr. Kilt DOnrn, The work of the edi 

tor has done, and. 

pages. 

quoted. In 

         

   
    

  

FIs 

  

   

carefull y hee I 

“the mechanical appearance of - the 
book is a credit to the publisher. P. 

~ We have received a copy of «The! 

Safeguard and Armory” Safeguard 

t Pub: Co, Porttand, Maine) contain. 

Sprague Ruplishing Co., Detroit, | 
Mich.      

AD. THE CENSLS. 

Mr. W. F. Dent, of this city, trav- 
els widely and sells drugs Margely. 
He was over in Mississippi recently, 
and the people generally were dis- 
cussing the census TFUYEs as relating | 
to their towns and the sate of" Tiquor. 

“They—aré’ Niinprossed with the 
«  savs Mr. Dent, ¢‘that 

owns, show large gains, while Aber- 
de Se, ore ofthe few places. ia the 

SO) shows a 4 i
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   years. The three a 

—eqjital Tacilities—and there is no appa- 
rent reason why Aberdeen should 

stand still uftess it is that the sewnii=+ 

ment against whiskey in Mississippi 
is so strong that; peopte avoid the 
town. Montgomery Journal. 

“We dom’ know that the sale of 

| part, of the, 
dent of the 

| the appeal, 
terested in the work which this noble | 

It will be | 

into | $2,000 this year for foyeign missions, 
‘and it is conceded that a’ woman al- 
(ways pays when she promises. Let 
| there be no 

object of her appearing befcre the | 
is that | 

there may be a great quickening of | 
among | 

them, and unless this is effected Miss | 

gone to press, 

in Ala- | 

At every meefing where she | 

Lit is like true 

is a reminder that thou- | 

firm, | 

Landi 
ly said that grip attacks at the weakest. 

the truck gar- | 

rsault on the 

when 

high in his circle as a husband anda 

Colum- | 

sus and West Point, both prohibition | 

prog. The presi- 
Society, or some one 

whom she may appoint; should make 

and see that a generous 
sum is raised, 

Alabama women have assumed 

‘exceptions to. therule 
in this case. 

Mrs, L. F. StraTTON, 

Pres. Cen. Com. 

[This note . reached the office 

| Wednesday morning after we had 

All matter intended 

for immediate publication must get. 
into the office by 12 o'clock on Mon- 

day of each week to insure its inser- 

tion,—Eb. ] 

‘and to attest its resourcefulness by 
throwing in new features of horror. 

[ give the grip credit for one thing— 
religion in 

have it youknowit. It leavesno room 
for doubt. Grip is a tyrant, It 
reigns in the realm of disease. It at- 

t tacks the sick and makes the existing 

malady abdicate on the spot. It mounts 
the throne and asserts its sovereignty 
until driven out. It 

chief of all diseases and calls them in 

ses them ast-will, Tt is common. 

seems to be 

point. My own recollections are 1 

the effect that it strikes you at all 

points—all at the same time—and 
when it has done its unpitying mis- 
chief it walks off 
diseases to—enjoy whatis left. The 

alarming feature of it isits direct as- 
citadel of. life. It 

at the gheart, and its’ 

distinguishing effect is depression- 
a prostration which ‘makes breathing 
a burden and life a torture. The 
victim of grip loses taste for life, and 

sees nothing be fore him except death, 
and hardly knows whether he would 

live or die. - The fruit of grip is pes- 

and 

strikes straight 

Isimism. It extinguishes hope and 

i robes the soul in the garments of de- 
 spair. It shows no outlook, gives no 

| promises and suggests no comfort. 
1 But all this would be tolerable if it 
did not invade the domain of senti- 
ment and religion. I know a gentle- 
 man—-that is, he is a gentleman 

free from grip—who ranks 

    

father. - But grip hit him and he 
rolled up in a bundle of sourness and 

suspicion and became the mest bru- 

tish and unbearable ¢f men. He ac 

tually thonght his wife-was-hawdting 
of ridding 

children - were 

horrors of 

his medicines with 2 view 

herself of 

happl 

him,— His 

innocent of the 

   degree of wretchedness as he 

was enduring, and he took deadly 
offense at their cceasional outbursts 

of humor and attributed it toa de- 

sire to-end his existence. He found 

also that his friends were not 

| he had taken them for, and instead 
jor being frank and Faithful to him, 

“The. writer. Oi Mrs (but we. be lieve it does), bat the cen- | Vike 'm it the worst. suspicions and. 
Eddy’s works to show the absurdity sus of 1890 gavg Marion, Ala. —only | determined to break with the last 

| caase it denies the reality of sin and | 
| disease and death, it robs the world | 
of its Savior, and denies and confuses | 

| Christian doctrine generally. It is! 

foundation. of true. science, namely 
| the existence of material things, 

| true and its claims involye endless | 
| absurdities . and . contradictions. 
Moreover, it is contradicted by the 

| selves, The indictments is amply | 
| sustained at every point, It is strahge 
that any sane person can embrace this 
absurd doctrine ealted Christian | 
Seience, : h. 

ob—— 

Among those women. who have 

come into recent note by careful man- 

agement of great wealth, is Miss 

Helen Miller Gould, daughter of Jay 

Gould, and sister-in-law of the ex- 

travagant Count de (Casteliane. Miss 

Gould's work for the soldiers and 
sailors of the, Spanish ‘War is still 

fresh in the memory. Much that is   

acts of Christian Scientists them. 

  unfamiliar regarding her, ‘gifts ‘and 

ww 

of her‘doctrine, His argument shows | 18 miles east of Greensboro-—a pop: Tone of them, 
and the census of ulation. of 1,982, 

1900 gave it only 1,698. 
sells whiskey. 

The census of 1890 gave Greens- 
boro a population of 1, 769, 

Marion 

12,416. Greensboro has no saloons. 

while its statement of facts are _un- | who want to move to a town to raise 
a family ‘where saloons are licensed, 

‘and’ they won't if théy can help it. 
—~Greenshoro Watchman. 

    

DR, HATOMER AND THE “GRIP.” 
madres 

Dr W. C. Hatcher, in the Texas 
Baptist Standard, tells what he knows 
about the ‘‘grip.” These are the ev- 
idences, as will be attested by every 
sufferer from tha disease: 

The editor's kindly compliment 
against me for disappearing sudden- 
ly from the columns of the Standard 
is answered with asingle fact—I have | 
had grip with its newest variations. 
This is my fifth experience with this 
gruesome and unmannered disease. 
At each return it contrives to furnish 
vivid reminders of all its cruelties, 

while 

not scientific, hecause it denies the | that of 1900 shows a population of 

| The fact is, there are-few people 

That was the grip. 
What becomes of a man’s religion in 

do.not believe in falling from grace 
by a long shot, and do not think hat 
true religion can be lost, but it does 
look as if it may get 
case of grip. A brother was so un. 
hinged under the power of this dis- 

conscious of one religious sentiment. 

if the Lord would hear a man pray 
who was as harsh,’ suspicious, spite- 

grip. | : 

The largest eathedral in + the world 
is St. Peters .at Rome, on the ysite: 
where it is said ‘St. Peter was “in- 
terred. The total length ‘of the |in-’ 
terior is 612} English feet, transept, 
446} feet; diameter of cupols, 1198. 
feet; height of dome from pavement. 
to top of the cross, 448 feet. It was. 
begun in 1459 A. D., dedicated in 
1626, but not finished until 1880. 
Forty-three popes lived and died 
during thé process of the 
The cost is set down at $70,000,000. 
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1901. 

that if you 

leaves other 

ase, amd not capable of the 

what. 

a severe case of grip is a question. ~ T 

misplaced in a 

ease that he declared that he was not 

I confess that 1 seriously wondered ; 

ful as one is under the domination of 

building. 
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will be confronted with an embarrass- were care I i ; _- stone around the neck of the church, | JV3% IPTIIES Assn... ei C L : an embarrass- | were careful ‘to quote human authori- Dr. HO W. Caffey. of Verbena 8:8. Wylam'eh...... va nina eins 30 00 
ment of riches. Whose definitic jos. i ic » sai in answer IF, ET ) 7 N¢ : ft OW | Joneshoro ¢ 
shall be regarded as ortl Cy : on les, it might be said, in answer 10. gpe of the best of eitizens, announces Not long ago I left the town of [doneehoro 6 eh ein lo 1 
shall be regarded as orthodox? In any decision that looked in the other |... » dalemat for the constitutional | VY €0ogufka, passed through Sylacau- |, tasant Ridge eh... v.. ae. ; 
this conservative community the | din y “teens f . 1 4as a dele gate Tor ; constitutional ® . oY : is “1 Canaanrch.. o.oo. ea 2 00 ne : rvatl : J : the direction, that Congress has in recent convention Tron Chilton county. Dr, ga, Fay etteville, Talladega Springs, {W.M.S., Parker M.c¢h........ 9500 

De - } a gn Re » J ne po a ‘ 0 o years had the whole question of the ‘(ge is a pure, upright, Christian Shelby, Calera, Jemison, Clanton, | Frederick and wife, Opelika... 2 00 
1ts relation to the Jewish sabbath and | pelati 2 » State oliod ax- | 5 : % } "erbena ¢ 3 i “Capital | Frank Barnar 5 2 3 nel relation of the State to religion ex- | Lontleman. and isan honor to. apy | ¥erpena and landed in the Capital | Frank Barpard........ caresea. R00 
the fourth commandment, of how far | haustively debated, with the result!" : : i STi 4 «City of Alabama—Montgomery. 1 HG. Amerson................ 100 the restrictions surrounding the old h hy an overw : © TESUIL feommunity. He i$ prominent in all al Tk oe rei Ey AD | Mrs. H. G. Amerson. .......... 100 
A \ we i Roan g the oC that by an over whelming majority church work in that section. and is | hardly new the place after a stay | Ladies’ Meeting, Tuscaloosa co. 12 70 
2 PL QneNew Us are as Various appropriations to sectarian schools in | othe of the trust of his fellow citi- Way of 10 or 12 years. The streets |S. 8. Warrioreh.............. 300 
as the individuals who hold them. | Indian Térritory have been abandon- ae honoring him they will paved with rock and brick and elec- |S. 5. West Side Baptist church, 
W hse i. shall prevail? Shall we ed, and on the distinct ground that HOROE themselves - | tric cars and electric lights _in every Lg Jani Sadia oly ime re : 8 : 
settle these matters of religion by a »se appropriations were in s | ) : : { directi - ot} i 0 Cas Be ea oe Sod » TD oka gion 1b) these appropriations were in support There are nose better the direction and many other things too | Some lady friend, Oxford... ... 1.00 
majority vote? Besides, what would | of religion. . But,-as Baptists main. _ lhere are none better for the po- pgmerous to mention. I left Mont- | Miss Janie Sessions, Ozark.... 8 00 
we do with that small. but devoted, tained this ‘principle when courts, | Sition than Bro. Graham—the ap- gomery, passed through Fort Depos- |S. S. Anniston 1stch...... .... 600 
body of Christians who hold the an- legislatures, and popular opinion were puintment by the Governor as trustee it. (Greenville and stopped at Ever: | L. A. S. Midway. ........ Veeene BOO 
cient Sabbath remains, and that it is | a]] against: it. it would be strange in. | from the Fourth District for the! green. visited the Orphans’ Home |" 35 Clagton St ch.....o... Bi 

Tee co en . TR or ve . ; + TB] Ne atL " sc a i oe = . 3 . > | . + eds? AN p resins 

their sacred duty to observe it. deed if an occasional court decision Girl's Industrial School at Monteval- 72 children in the Home, 42 girls | Sunbeams. Glen Addie ch.... 815 
Over against all this crudity and seemingly out of sympathy with it, | 10: ~¢‘The announeement,” says the and 30 boys; 50 of this number are NeWtonassn...........c.c.v.. B57 

eonfusion we may put a few sentences gould break their aHeciance. It Mountain Home. Seame as a sur- ij; school. I could sav a oreat many. i A P o% hung ch... x ve 3 » 
from the immortal ‘Memorial and! yoes wi avi att courts | prise tMr. Graham as he had no in- | t.; in ‘re > th LS a TR a a is RR re > A goes without saying that the courts | i} ic ra am 7 Jad 30 1 things in re gard to the : Home. |S. 8, Shades Valley ch........, 244 
en A : crawn by James Madi-| and legislatures bave frequently in. ® es — his mame was being | Would be glad if every Baptist min- | Sipsey ass'n..... sersrssierinere 31 DD 
son, and su mitted to the Virginia vaded the principle and perverted the considered. It is needless for us to! ister in the State would visit the Refugeech...........coiiiiiin 8 
General Assembly in 1785. The oc- doctrine .of separation. of Church SaY that Mr. Graham considers it a| Home and see for himself, then the | Refuge RENT In hp “ 
casion was the anticipated considera- | and State, Some of the customs and compliment and will give his best ef- | ministry would be in better shape to], A S oom rr 
tion of the’ ‘General Assessment Bill,” | traditions which prevailed in the days | forts for the succesyof the school’? +press the claims for the Orphans’ Adams Street ch. .............. 3 
which had been json] at a bre, of the Establishment still linger, Brother T. T. bbs « has been | Home. —E. C." Mitchell, Weogufka. | i ie ; ] ; 
vious session. 1is was not-a--billl amone us. Thev are of great in. Tvaralled and hac arentod all of | REIT a robin sa = sts bares io eStanileh. BUY: One ‘Sect an. Soetins vi hg u A 1 hey ALY not f great 2. recalled and has accepted the call of This is the way the secretary of | Union ch, Conecuh ass'n...... 1 
others. bt " estal lis] AS agaist’ portance, but we hope to see the day | Sardis church. He is one of the the Ministers’ Union reports a paper |S. S. LaFayette ch............. 30 
Others, Dl 10 [estanls 1 Provision when-every trace of old and hateful | best preachers in South Alabama. by Rev. Jno. F. Purser in the Opeli- | H- H; Schimmel... ........... % for the teachers of the Christian re | tyrony has disappeared. Y av. J00. t- : i ‘8. 8. Talladega ch............, . ¥ 
ligion.” of whatever aat oa 0 sd {Our regular meeting is first Sunday 
gd r hal ver name—just the [he principle ‘is -on trial, too, in and Saturday before in every month. 

or 0 So ation elt, 4 us BOW | Cuba and the Philippines. Among Bro. Dobbs said that our. Sunday 
told, we have a right as a Christian WTR 2rilaxi Rinna alte : SE et v 

nation” to enaet— Agalint this hill hie many perple XIng questions aris- | school was the best that he knew of fig 4 enics— Aga 5 DUliing in conpection with our new colo- | in the whole country. 
the famous remonstrauce Was written. | pial policy is this constantly recurring : 
! , fF ja > ry ys * . ) Mra > 

~—Here- are of 1ts sentiments: one of Church and State. If is. not! 
+The religion, then, of every man the time to paiter with this great doc- | 
must be left to the conviction and 1 trine of the sep ration of the two. if | 

conscience of every man, and it is | gup.fathers | 

  

  

some 

(of the ALaBAMA BAPTIST is highly 

- the right of every man to exercise it | Va lic “0 Speaking shrough Me. | appreciated by myself, mother and al ven nie Madison, «ould ‘‘take alarm at the /sister. . The name and date on every 
54 -these . may dictate. The right’ first experiment upon their liberties. & |; : , 
is, byits nature, an inalienable right.” | surely we, who know how hardly the faon Creek. Feb. 20 
FF * “We maintain, therefore, that battle was won. and who know from | ’ Te 

in matters of religion no man’s right how many unexpected—ditections It 
is abridged by the institution of ¢ivil | has been and is being assailed ought 
society, and that religion is wholly | now to be-eeaselessly vigilant, = 
exempt from its cognizance.” * * *| Por the reasons here set forth. we 
‘‘The bill implies either thatthe civil | feel constrained to_give this expres. 
magistrate is a competent judge of | sion of our views-on this" vitally im 
religious truths, or that he may em- | portant matter. re . i 
ploy religion as an engine of civil" — 
policy. - The first is an arrogant pre- ' sermon: He offered his resignation 

. tention, falsified by the extraordinary |. so to the church, but such was the at- 

throughout the world, the second, an 
unhallowed perversion of the means 

-of salvation.’ cif 
This ¢‘Memorial”’ argues that such 

legislation as was proposed corrupted 
Christianity, was unnecessary for the 
support of the civil government, ‘de. 

      

        

Phere was a large- congregation 
gathered at the Baptist church on 
Sunday night last to hear the fare- 

' well serm pastor, Rev. C.C. 
| Winters, 

    
"here 

‘the Methodist church and the con- 
rgregation came to the Baptist church. 

= "Mr. Winters preachéd a Soul-stirring 

  

REDUCED RATES To WASHINGTON. 
inn 

Trunk Line from the South to Wash- 
ington, offers special reduced rates 
to Washington, D. | Vash C., for the Inaug 

| uration of PresidentMcKinley, March 

pastor that they voted not to accept 
it. However, Mr. Winters feels that 
it is his duty to goto a new field. 
The prayers and good Wishes of the 
good people will follow him where- 
ever he may go.—Claymoré, in Flor- 
ence Times, Feb. 8. 3 

"Pastor Quisenbérry, of the (en- 
tral Baptist church, New Decatur, 
issues an address to the Baptist pas- 
tors of North Alabama relative to] 

4th, 1901, as follows: = 
~ For individuals,’ (sirigle tickets) 

rate of one first class fare for the 
parted . from . the generous... policy. round. trip, to be sold" March 1st, 2nd 
which” offered ‘an asylum to the{apd 3rd, with final limit March 9th, 

_... perseciited and oppressed,’ destroyed + 1901... 1 ; ties 
- the “moderation aiid harmony” which | i anized military com.    

[page is nice. ==R__ Asbury Shell, Pig-- 

as no preaching at 

prevailed then among the sects, ‘was 
“ “adverse to the diffusion of Chris- 
tianity,” and finally that this inva. 
sion of aninalienable right imperilled 
all other civil liberties, which had. 
been won at such frightful cost. It 
need not be added that the General 

Assessment Bill never saw the light, 
It died in committee. 

We are at pains to quote thus free. 
ly for two reasoms: First, these views 
of Madison were = fully shared by 
‘Thomas Jefferson and George Ma. 
son, The former drew the ‘‘Act to 
Establish Religious Freedom," which, 
offered by Mr, Madison, was adopt- 
«ed by the General Assembly of Vir. 
ginia; December 16, 1785, and which 

atic sy ‘in uniform ae- 
companying them, twenty-five (25) or 
more on one ticket, still lower rates 
will be granted. Tickets to be sold: 
March ‘It, 2d and 3rd, with final 
limit March 9th, 1901, 

The service of the Southern 'Rail- 
way is by far the most complete and 
fastest of any Line from the South. | 

For detailed information as to 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to any 
Agent of the Southern Railway or 
connections. + W. H. TavLoE, 
Asst. Gen, Pass Agt., Atlanty, Ga, 

CL e— 
It seems very easy for some peo- 

ple to get religion, but awful hard} 
to keep it. : i 

  

  

  

  provided That no man shall be com- 
pelled to frequent or support any re- | 
digious worship, place; or ry 

§# 

When you are in trouble those 
who call to sympathize are really af- 

ry; at Louisville, Ky« «There - may 

Then write me of any question 

the fifth Sunday meeting with his 
church, in which he says: «We ex- 
pect to have with us Dr. F. H, Ker- 
foot, of Atlanta, Dr. John O. Rust, 
of Nashville, Dr. Charles A. Stakely, 
of Montgomery, and one of the pro- 
fessors from the Theological Semina- 

be other strong bréthren from 
outside our field. am truly anx- 
ious to have every Baptist pastor in 
North ‘Alabama to be With ws and 
aid in this conference. ~ Now, breth- 
ren, will you do two things? First, 
will you write:me that you .are com- 
ing;-80 that I may provide homes for 
you and those who come with you? 

you 
may wish discussed. Above all, will   ter the particulars; . 

o 

  

o 

  

  

ka Post: «Rev, J. F. Purser read 
an excellent paper on 
Ministers Make Full Proof of Their 

Mini 
   

  

ry 92 

minister. 

| He must be sensible of his great re- 
| sponsibilities’ in all the relations of 

"life: domestie, social, commercial, | 
civil and religious. 
men-and books and especially the! Hokes Bluff ch...... 

L. AS Selmaisteh,.... Bible, and be willing te-stand alone, | 
if need be, for the truth. 'He must | 
have a high ideal and diligently and 

| daily strive to realize it. His mind | 
‘must be illumined, his heart warmed | 
| and his tongue loosed by -the - Holy 
IGhost. The spirit of his ministry 

{ must be, love; its ideal, Christ; and 
|its inspiration, the Divine Spirit.” 

against a bill introduced in the legis=: 
Jatare by Representative Young, ‘of 
Dallas, ~ legalizing the carrying of a 
concealed ~ weapon upon  pay- 
ment of five dollars license in the 
following plain language: ‘It pro- 
vides that on the payment of a five 
dollars license “fee to the probate 
judge ‘any reputable citizen’ may 
‘earry a pistol, affer registering and 
Heaving with the probate judge a de- 
scription of his weapon. As to li- 
censing ‘reputable citizens’ no rep- 
utable man makes a practice of car 
rying a pistol. ‘Habitual pistol toters 
are cowards of the lowest order and 
assassins at heart. What the legis: 
lature should do is to attach an ad- 

ditional penalty of at least six 
months’ hard labor for the county on 
to those who are proven guilty of the 
cowardly practice of toting a pistol, 
and the trial judge should have no 

more discretion 1n imposing the term 

of imprisonment than he now has in 
imposing not less than a fifty dollar 
fine,” » 

ww ——————— 

“Tt is ‘much easier to find the man 

you owe than the one who owes you. 

Some women worry themselves       you pray for His presence. and pow- ar Pd ay 
I gray trying to Took young. 

- 

  

: : vy?" He said that every am- | (H. Edwards}. .: 

iy It is now in passador of heaven must be a man, | L. A. S. Eutaw = wal 
its seventh year. We have some a;d a Christian man, as 7well as a Oxmoor ch, .......... 
consecrated young men and young ed) o He must be every inch a 
ladies=in the work. The new  dfess. msdn: eourageous, prayerful, faithful, | 

sincere, reliable, studious and godly. | 

He must stady | 

        

   

  

iSelmaisteh ..... .. 

“has baw | Bethany.:::.....:. 
| Bethany. W. H. Simmons’ pldg; 

aw Erwan 

Adams Streeteh..... ..... 
1. AS. Pratt City eh, ......... 
Pisgah (Perry county)...:. 
Fellowship (Perry countyl..... 
Lamison ch,...... Nx iainnn - 
Rev. J. W. Dunaway.... .. Tesh: 
Pine Flat ch. ~ .... vie 
King's Sons, ParkerM., Anist's 
Etowah ass’n is 

saws aRE Eee 

Svea es . LE 

ree 

  

  

Elba ol, icine 
Sunbeams, Lowndesborovh.... 
Lowndesboroch............... 
Fitzpatrick ch...... x ; 
Clayton St: ch., Montgomery. . - 
Dothan Publie Schools, ........ 
L.A. S. Selma lsteh.......... 
SS. Girardeh..............co 
8. 8. Columbigna ch..... 

3 H bias FN EEE ren 

5.5. Tallasses ch 
Putnam eh. .L.. i noosa 
Anniston 18t.eh... .. ios vinnie 
Greensboro ch. . 
Grove Hill ch, ,...... ..... 0 
L. A. 8. Thomasvillech........ 
Mt. Andrew eh. .............. 
S.S. Mt: Andrew ch, .......... 
L. W. U. Jacksonville ch...... 

WERE Ty 

  

Vea ade aie ans 

S.S-Anniston-1stch.... 
D. L. Lewis (gloves for girls)... 
S. 8. West. Side ch., Phenix 
8. 8. Shades Valley ch. .....5 
Ocmulgee eh... ii. iuiii iui. 
Ensley. Ch. vi. sins uranides sans 
Mrs. M. A. Hamner........... 
River Fallseh,.... i000. 8 
Myrtlewood eh. i... ...... 0k 
Mt.Zionch,.:..... ......i.c.0s 
West Side Phoenixch.......... 
Li. AS. Clayton St. eh... 
Greenvillech.................. 
Lost Creekch. i... .0.l. . 0 i0nd 

Salem 888 N. . .viv ivi nian 
Rock Mills ass’n......... ovo 
Harris a88™n.... Lau hal 
Enfantla a8 IN. ... adie raise nanny 
Shady Groveass’n............, 
Cullman ass co LHe avo, 
Poa JRAver ass nm, . uous siveiis «uid 
Shiloh eh. .....;... ccsuceavinee 
S. S:-Wetumpka ¢hi' 0oaiie. 
Wetunipka ch... ini vibiine 
8. S. Syllacaugsech............ 
Pleasant Grove ch... vi... 0066 
Sunbeams;, Oxannach.......... 
5:8. Oxanna ch... ...... uve 
Dothan ich... ..i. iii... vivid 

Mrs. Meigs. ........ cv nn auvis 

    

        

      

   

   

  

   

  

       
   
    

    

  

           

    

‘How Shall E. Lyen (W. H. Simmon’s pldg) 
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Pu BLISHED Eve ERY Tus RSD AY. 

TERMS. 

- ADVERTISING. 
Rates quoted 9 on applic ation. 

Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, 1 Pia 

g RESOLVED, That we heartily endorse 

our State organ, the ALABAMA BapTisT, 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

ple. —{Resolution adopted by the Baptist | 

State Convention at Gadsden, Novem- | 

ber 10, 1899. 
  

  

Tue History of Churches was the” 
subject of a recent editorial, in which | 

and deacons the duty of keeping up 

with the history of our churches by 

vear, at which meeting the record of 

past events and doings may be writ-! 

ten out and preserved. 

located near 

whieh celebrated its 

January (31. At this 

meeting the pastor made a talk on 

the object of the meeting, and one 
members read a history of the church, 

giving many items taken from the 

eid" church records running back to 

1819, thejrecords prio ir to -that date 

No doubt 

retord ywould be deeply interesting. 

of Bethlehem church, 

Scottsville, Ky. 
centennial 

being x flo st. these - lost 

Our [purpose in suggesting these 

meetings is to preserve the continu- 

It may 

be that¥ yourg church organization is 

not over five or ten years old, and 

yet itjhas in this short time made 

history. 
connected with all church organiza- 

ous History of your churches. 

teresting to secure. Not only so, 

bat it will draw the membership | 
closer jtogether; children whose pa- | 

rents took some part in the workings | 

of thejcharch, and who have passed | 

from earth, will feel nesFer to the 

“old church” when they hear of the | 
part theirfparents took- in the days 
that are gone. 

Havejthis meeting foryo our church; 

let it be a re-union, a celebration, | 

and a memorial exercise.” Set a day; 
let the brethren study over the past, 

old church. 

memories of the past, the devotion 

~of the saints departed, 

‘spire_those who are living. 
think over this matter, and 

} following begin now to prepare sor it. 

and will in- 

Pastors, 

  

“TU S1sTER PITMAN makes some sug. | 

make a donation of several volumes of | 

such books as will interest, instruct | 

and benefit the children. Why not | 

begin at ‘once, to hunt up books: 
about your.home, —such as you would 

allow your. children to read—and mail 
them to Rev. John W. Stewart at 

Evergreen? Nojimmoral or skeptical 

book should be cent. Within 90 days 

a library of 1,000 volumes can be 
supplied, If 500 families will send 
two books each, the Home will have 

the thousand - volumes. Some 

families can denate from five to ten 
books. What do the pastors think 

of this? Will they mention it from 
their/phl its, and urge the project? 
Why fa It is a laudable enterprise, 
If you should maké up a ''hox, when 
you ship jt be sure ‘and pay the 

“freight; we. must nof let it cost the 

Home one cent. Who will begin the 

Alabama Sapte) 
_ | succeed. 

Per Annum, in advance. ........., $1.50 

To ministers’ in regular work...... 1.00 

OBITUARIES. 

One hundred words... ............ Free. 

Per word, over 100 words. ........ 1 cent | 

we ealled to the attention of pastors 

holding a special meeting during this 

The Baptist Argus has an account | 

There dire reminiscences 

tions, which will be helpful and in- | 

It witk-bring up afresh tie preacher are appreciated, 

his labors fully compensated by liberal people, and be their counsellor and | ATION 

| cash pay ments, 

if worth L 

| equally dishonest’ to get your spirit- | 

ual’ food through God's ambassadors | 

OUR MISSION COLLECTIONS. 
f 

Business of any kind that is’ car- 

ried on systematically will generally 

Every pastor should so di- 

rect matters as to have all his collec- | 

{tions for benevolent - purposes. taken | 

at a specific time, that there may be 

no. conflict. 
in which to make calls on our people | 

| guter- i for funds to run our various 

prises. Pastors should be as -ob- 

servant and attentive to these calls, 

‘as the farmer is to planting and cul-| 
To y 

lect this business is to'get behind in | 

| tivating his various crops. 

the work. 

The above is to draw the attention | 

‘of the preacher to the fact, that dur- 

all 

conv en- | 

/ing the next two months our 

mission enterprises for the 

| tional year must be considered and | 

contributions taken in order that a; 

{ full report can be made by the sec- 

| retaries, especially of the Home and | 

| Foreign Boards. Only a few «Sundays 

remain in which to press these mat- 

| ters. The" sooner our churches re- 

{spond the better it will be for all 

jconcerned. Let pastors begin at] 

mis- 

the 

once to agitate this demand for 

| sion money, and bring it before 

‘people in as forceful a manner as 

possible. Bap- 

tists, and as suchshould not be unmind- 

If 

not ask for large contributions, 

We are Missionary 

' ful of our obligations. you do 
you 

will not get them. . People give only 

‘as they see and understand the 

mand. It is the duty of the pastor, 

who is the leader of his flock, to 

it upon their hearts and urge them 

de- 

lay 

to give, and give liberally—ask 

for large things for the Lord and 
expect large returns from the 

We the 

tors to begin at once take collec- 

Lord. 

urge, therefore, pas- 

to 

tions for Missions, and continue until 

the Boards are made glad by a cor- 

tribution from every church. 

THE minister who serves a church 

“free gratis and for nothing,’ 

the cause of Christ an injustice and! 

  

‘he preaches. 
of his hire, provided there is any worth | 

in his labor. 

grown man to make soap bubbles, or 

We have twelve months |- 

neg- | 

Who would pay a full | 

  

THE county < CHURCH. 
> rd 

These wintry dus , 

y 

b 
with the roads | 

{bad and the meeting house uncom- 

\dortable, often bring discouragement | 

[to the country ehurch and the “coun- 

| try pastor.” The few who = get to 

only in the temperature of the build. | 

ing, but also in the atmsophere spirit- 

ual, While the sunshine delays to 

| come, it may not he amiss to 

on the situation, 

the Baptist came preaching in the | 

| wilderness of Judea, Baptists have | 

| prospered in the This 

| well for the country, and also for the | 

| Baptists, A brother of wide obser- | 

vation and some judgment recently 

| remarked that on the whole, Baptist | 

| comnunities * are more homogene- 

Lous, fraternal and neighborly than 

country. is 

| are communities dominated by “other | 

‘religious views, (Certainly the New | 

| Testament Baptist, like his Master, 

'is bound to be no respecter of per. | 

sons, and is “impelled to love his| 

| brethren even as Jesus loved him. 

{Then 

hold of Baptist conservatism. Few of | 

the country brethren go off after the | 

fables of old women, or the babblings | 

More. 

over, the country furnishes the larger 

‘of science falsely so called. 

proportion « f our ministers. Oceasion. | 

ally a young man born and reared in | 
the 

of such is 

of 

voice, 

the city feels called to preach 

gospel; but the number 

It 

hat 

which speaks in mightier tones than 

the 

is in the quiet the small. 

country the still small 

carthquake or the storm, is heard 

most frequently. A single country 

church could be named here. from 

which at least ten men have 

forth t 

in the 

gone 

» minister in word and in dee 

last fifty rine, years. 

country 

er discipline in some matters, and is | 
does but little plaganed vith dancing, gam- | is “the 

| bling, theatres ag guch like. If it| 

falsely educates the people to whom | 100k equal care in the matter of mak- | talkers 
for the Christian women in China frig and drinking liquor, its discipline | { ciation have worn ourselves to «a mee The laborer is worthy | gq I ‘ | See Bro. C rumpton’s letter. would be of high grade. 

~The country church, however, has | 

| its problems, Furnishing preachers | 

reflect | 

In  jocular vein some one has ob- 

served that from the days when John | 

too, the country is the strong- | 

‘from. 

The | 

church alsoexercises a strict- | 

[but the country church ought—to cul- 

| tivate the grace of giving to the 

| Lord’s work. Such gifts made con- 
| scientiously and wisely never make a 

| man poorer. On the contrary, they 

“bring temporal prosperity, 

'best.. It is" written, ‘Honor 

| firss fruits of all thine increase, so 

shall thy barns be filled with plenty | 

‘and thy presses shall burst out with | 

“And | new wine.” ' Try it," brethren. 
think on these t things. 3 

BROTHER CRU MPTON I TERY 'TEWED. 

. 

“‘Well, I see yon nwo Riven an. 

‘Open Letter fo the Baptists.’ 
| “Where did you see any open let- | | 
| ter from me?" 

| - ¢In a pamphlet published in this | 
| city. Your name was over it; didn't 

you write it?” 

| «Not a line of it. The editor used) 
my name in that connection without 

a shadow of authority. 

| agine what reason 

‘had.’ 

“Tel me about the March cam- 

he 

| paign. 

you heard from?’ 
LT hirty-seven 
that they 

meetings, 

would hold new century | 

I hope the others will 

put off theirs until June. 1 hoped 

i they would all begin on Friday, but 

; some have appointed them for only 

Raturday and Sunday.” 

‘Have many of the preachers vol- 

unteered?”’ 

“Yes, quite a number, 

it. 1 
| told the brethren who have 

are awfully slow about have 

arranged 

t them 

know whonr-to expect by Msreh 1st. 

the meetings that I would le 

That time is here, and quite a num- 

to 

But this week I hope to have 

ber of brethren are yet “he 

everything 

«Po the 

help?” 

“Yes, they 

arranged.” 

associations want outside 

are eager for it. Here | 

way one brother writes: 

| ‘Brother, send ys one or two good | 

We preachers in the Asso- | 

|frazel.” Ttis going-to do a lot of 

| good to mix the preachers from dif- | 

ferent sections. 1 look for great re- | 

beat the air, or speak in an unknown to the cities, the country church is not | sults to follow the meetings, 
tongue, provided no good came of | 

the labor? Some preachers seem to! 

delight in saying, ‘I give the people | 
a free gospel,” 

will present them -aith. a fee, 

| such conduct is misleading —it i is not 

'in keeping with the facts. 

It is not honest to 

‘wares and 

chandise, ,and not pay for them, 

| use-a man's goods, mer- 

It is | 

| and decline to pay for it. 

| things. That member of 3 church 

| that is so stingy, 80 selfish, as not to 

contribute to his ‘pastor in proportion 

to his ability, ‘is unworthy the name 

of Christian, and does not _ 

the fellowship of the members. The: 

congregation would be far better off 
without him. and the membership 
would have a greater fraternity, , 

When we hear men say, We want a 
free - gospel, We don’t believe in 
the saldry system, we feel sure that 
such people are talking backwards, 
and ‘are playing into the hands of the 
disorganizers, There are demo- 
gogues in church ‘and State, and the 
church / demagogue is far meaner 
than the political demsigogué. Let 
us stand by the pastor ahd see to it 

that he'is paid a salary, and that 
such salary is paid according to 
agreement,—just as you would 
pay your school-teacher; let no one 
turn him away émpty, for he is doing 

"when at -the-same-time 00CE 24 INO mth. Frequently 
they are ho ping some good brother | OT lives miles away, and really knows | in March will hegin, and where it will | 

Our reach- | i 
—wostiane. Liat ase maths. ok wapaidesar ome-muos- —— tour EE 
-tion.....Qur people by. contithuting | raiment—their families must have | { or more meeting places, they would | 

few books each, can soon furnish the | the necessaries of life, and it devolves | [find it easy enough to settle, and sup- 

‘Home with a fine library. We can | Lupon . the flock to see to these|POTt & pastor. 

deserve | 

question of pastogal support. Th 

| watered again,” 

    

    

   
work ? 

v 

    

the Lord's work. 

  

| always well supplied with ministerial | 

services. Probably most of ou 

country churches have preaching enly | 

the pas- | 

  

i FIFTH SUNDAY MEETINGS. 

BRETHREN: the | 

[time when your fifth” Sunday meeting | 

Please send us 
7 1 

if that al 

the | 
meeting feel a certain chilliness, not | | Lord with thy substance and with the | by Queen Vietoria® is only $3,000,000: 

Iecan't im- | 

could have. 

How many associations have | 

heard | 

FIELD NOTES. 
    

   
| 

| Obituaries over 100 we —p- ¢ 
la word. Count the words and send 
| money with the obituary or resolu- 
[tions 

It is now said that the fortune le ft 

£925 
-t) | instead of § , 000,000 as the papers 

| first had it. 
{ 

legislature were ‘‘irrelevant” 

[question and some of the 
| were ‘‘incompetent.”’ 

to the 

members 

‘Suppose it all fits. The president 
(will cause an extra session of con- 
Lgre ss and congress will get egtra pay: 

| for the extra session. 

{ “the day it snowed.” Remember it 
| was just two years and ten days from 
cour zero weather’ —and _ eight be- 

| low. 

“We don’t have any preaching, and 
you know we can't do without the 
Baptist. Tt is a welcome visitor 
each week." —M. Parrott, Har- 
rells, Ala. 

The community Equality 
has sustained a great loss in the death 
of our friend and brother, B. L. 
Hodnett, which sad event occurred 
on the 4th inst. 

Bro. Ivey, at Bessemer, and his 
‘members are going to have a new 
| church one of these days. The esti- 
mated cost will be about seven and a 
half thousand dollars. 

E. 

around 

have written to me | 

Opelika had the misfortune tojoin— 
several large cities South last week 
in the way of fires. Of course, 
Opelika's investment to rebuild will 

| be at a rate of about two to one, 
but they 

Is your pastor hard at work for 
you and vours? (Give him vour hand 
‘and bid him godspeed. A kind word, 
a cordial grasp of the hand, has lifted 
the burden from many a pastor's 
shoulders, 

We still have additions at most 
services; 46 have united in all. Hav- 
ing snow this morning, and it may , 

interfere with the baptism of several 
tomorrow. —Geo, E. Brewer, Colum- 

bia, Feb. 23. 

Bro. W. T. Smith, of Chapman, 
| does the handsome thing. He gives 
| the $1,800 necessary for the erection 
of the building of the training home 

The papers report that the Gov- 
ernors of Arkansas, Tennessee and 

| Mississippi are on a hunt on the Ar- 
| kansas side, below Memphis. They 
| do not say what the Governor of Ar- 
| kansas said to the Governors of Mis- 
 sissippi and Tennessee. 

Thanks to sister W,. M. Lackey, of 
Dad s11 

  

He is preacher, 
  

of the community. 

ant come’ Tprepared to tell about the the day has come when the services of | being a shepherd to the flock. He can gest that-veu do not send them—only | 

Now | but little about the special conditions | beheld, and: how to reach it by rail-7 

| roagl. We will not have” space to | 
We hope “but tie is not pastor, in the Sense of ' publish the programs, and hence sug- ‘sometimes, 

  —~SRd Bot rightly enter into the line 3 of the give us the TIME, PLACE and A 

friend in the day of trouble. Yet the 

| preacher cannot regulate the matter. 

He preaches where the way is opened. | 

If adjacent churches would yield | 

their right to act independently ; 3 
they ‘would act together, considering | 

The country - church needs good 

preaching, —not simply good, pious 

talking, or even earnest and vocifer- 

ous declamation, ——but preaching that 

says something, and says it in a per- 

spicuous way, so that the hearer can 

grasp it and make it his own. But 

good ‘preaching requires time for 

study. No man ean busy himself 

with secular matters through the 

week and then preach with much pow- 

er on Sunday. And here comes in the 

There | 
is deep meaning in that inspired utter- 

ance, ‘He that /watéreth shall be 

Take good care of 
your pastor temporally, and as a 

true and conscientious man, he will 
unconsciously pay it back in richer and 

nobler services, His preaching will 

better hold the young, and edity the 

body of Christ, 

   ¢ | These meetings ought to 

   

  

and we will make a note of it. | 
be largely | 

| atte nded, as the work of the year 

will be outlined and arrangements’ 
| made of time and place—of holding | 
the fifth Sunday meeting in June. 

A Library y for the Or Orphans at Evergreen, 

  

r 

+ 

  

‘that their children no longer read, 
and are therefore practically worth: | 
less, 

+1f the books are in good condition, 
He the chdracter of them is good, they 
would be very useful to: our dear 
children at the Hohe. I have con- 
ferred with the manager about . the, 
matter, and while he is not willing |, 
that a direet appeal should. be. made 
for money with which to buy books,/ 

with which to build, he is willing that | 
I should ask for your unused books, 
and I will incidently say they would 
not object to any one sending them a 
contribution in money for this pur- 

e. If any friend will send a 
contribution for this good cause, 
-either-in—money —or —books, please} 
write to me, and send the books di- 
rect. to the Home, My address, 
is, Mrs. J. D. Pittman, Merkel, Jef- 
ferson Co., Ala. 

  

a For Dyspepsia 

Take Haesford's Acid Phosphate, / 

Dr.T. H. Andrews, late of Jefferson 
Medical - College, Philadelphia, Pa. 
says: “A wonderful remedy which gave |   The suggestion will ‘be pardoned, 

    

habs He hi 

  

  nme most Spee results in the worst 
forms of dyspepsia | 

  

ra dun,’ 

£ +1 > > 
Taae vine Tor-these words: —Yagars 

giving us a splendid paper, and I can 
THiot see how any Baptist can afford to- 
do without it.” They do though, 

—But they are not all 
legulars as yet, 

~ “When my time expires, 
"writes Bro. Holley, after re- 

rmewitig Tor another” yeédir., How “ten- 
der, sweet and consoling, brother! 
We want to-meet-you. Yes, at Fos- 
ter's. Yours doesn't sound anything 
like some of the messages we get. 

+ Not-a-bit-of it. 

Pastor Taliaferro, of Farman, has: 

a. avord, _to.say..abont. The. .Lyvan:. 
gelist.” 

   
r= 

Some of the measures passe :«d by the 

He says that with certain = 

Just date things f rom now-on-fromr- Re 

    

  

exceptions, “he might be accounted 

somewhat of - a , philosopher.” - Well, 
“The Evangelist” is going to be 
sought after, or sought for, if-we are 
to judge from sone inquiries about 
him, 

bP: L. James, a Baptist. 
, Birming- 

‘ham, vor ‘WAS rippled Tast year, 
He has written = 

‘on account of the great need of fundstg history of his life, travels, ete., 
‘and is ‘How in need. 

10+ 
cents for single yok or 7H cents per 
dozen, which he AUsires to sell. He 
will appreciate your order, whether 
for a single copy or for 3 is 

Miss /Amie Vary, whi mn 
Sunbeam Society of ae ‘ 
tist church, has devised an’ interest- 
ing afternoon for next" Sunday. It. 
is to bea Sunshine meeting, The. 

| rays of surfshine will be bright little 
recitations and songs by the little 
ones. The little folks think, and 

    

Miss Aiffiferknows that such bright / 
minds have to exercised on good 
subjects and plans to keep all evil 
thoughts out by filling the hours with 
pure sunshine, . 'To this interesting 
service the Sunbeams! ‘friends are: 
welcome. — Marion Seandard, 

   



   
  

    

    
  

SE on a a SSL = , 1901... FEBRUARY 28; 1901. ‘ALABAMA BAPTIST, a 5 & at 
rrr ! ny = - ; ¥ or , a ——— oe ons J 2 ce . an % ; a = inva. | : Eh ¢ Yvery Bapfist pastor, every dea-|in our work, and most cheerfully | whole 1ifé as & mission umong the| : - oh con, every layman, every B. Y. P. U. | commend her to any Society that may | Chinese, These thoughts were i}. | ’ Tse worker, every W, M U. worker, every need a good worker.—Mrs. DD. W. | spired by Miss Kelly'S recent wigs | “ 5 on Sister, and every other workér for the | Ramsey, Mrs, B. V, ( ‘ompton, Mrs. © With other readers ofthe ALapawa resoln Master, 1s invited to make this col-| A. L. Fore, committee. | Baptist, I note with much pleasure | 

ane left 
100, 000: 

papers 

| by the 
to the 

embers 

resident 
of con- 

tra pay 

yr fromr— FU 

mber it 

vs from 

ght be- 

ng, and 
out the 

visitor 

, Har- 

quality 
» death 

B. L. 
curred 

and his 

a New 

1¢ esti- 

1 and a 

    umn what it ought to be—a veal. live, | ~ + Hie heck of 13 rh energetic, progressive, up-to-date "i ta of for feo Backhoe of the may. change of ideas and views of the work | of Totnving : Q in the field each week. ’ (arrested for selling - whiskey on Sun- 

‘There is no white church here 
Molina (Fla.), so you ¢ 
how your paper is read and apprecia- | physician's prescriptiop—and 
ted by those¢ Who have had church: fa- | were others’ 
cilities in the past.” ! | 
ther, we will send all the news and be | “‘the last call.” 
all ‘the help we can to you every remarks 
week. So the brethren will please | 
‘remember to send in the news, 

at admitted he <had done so—claimed 

isthere 
before this—the mavor 

“Mayor Hamilton,” 
the Greenville Advocate, 

‘says that if he does nothing else 
| while he is mayor, that he will stop 

The Marion Standard says: Mrs. | the selling of liquor on the Lord's 
R. G. Patrick, who had a very severe | gare] 
atteck of la grippe, recovered suffi-| The new century and new year 
ciently to take a trip on to Chicago, | have brought rich and gracious bless: 
where her brother, Mr. John Manly, |ings to the cause in Selma. . For two 
is professor in the University. of Mrs. | weeks Bro. John V. Dickinson, 
Patrick is always missed from Ma- | Pratt City, has been assist ing Dr. | 
rion, where she is interested in every | A. J. Dickinson, of the First church, 
progressive enterprise, 'in a series of meetings. Several have 

| been added to the church; most of cot rl Yer, In he er ihm by Cxperiene ‘anid profeion. 
(College, was welcomed Sunday: and jit jie Second phitech sloven have 
with sound wisdom he addressed the | een] Focelied by loser hide Jan. 1, 
members of the Sunday school, | Among fess Lie Sevens We are 
who enjoyed his interesting words | glad W count Bro. J. L. Skinner and - root . ; | family, of Furman, Ala. Success to very much. Verily, his motto is, | 7 
“Take fast hold of instruction.” 

| you.—J. C. Barnes, Selma. 

——(ireenville, We have a good prayer méeting 
Last Saturday w round-| la land a good Sunday school, but our ast Saturday was ground-hog day, | " . : Sh ’ 3 ! g day Sunday school is not as good as it and the weather was dark and cloudy | SE Co Lo that 1 ul 1 not see Li - should be; so many neglect their op- 

a 1e 30) C O see S OW viv hy “re . he betokens an earl ! | portunities. Bro. J. T. Visher is our 1is  betokens early : : 3 | superintendent, and our- pastor, Bro. 

sO 

shadow. 

  

A bar-keeper was 

| day; was brought before the mayor. |? 
. . |» oo £ 

} An. imagine | ignorance of any wrong—man brought | 

All right, bro- |did not, fine him, but said this was ter; Mrs, Alice (arr, Pushmatahg 

  

  

  

  

CUTICURA SOAP combines In ONE SOAD sr ONE PRICE, vie’ 2 CENT, 
104 } if anci folk- rec | nursery. CUTICURA co! es at ONE , viz. tojomr—— spring, if ancient folk lore be CUTTER L | Preston, of Prattville, is one among | Se ————————— j f the BEST skin and complexion soap, and the BEST toflet and baby soap in the world. i week —New Decatur Advertiser, Well, | MY Ses el CONSUMPTION CURED. E— etc im ter areas i } last Saturday.” the 2342 | the best in the State. Our people | i: rr -— - ourse, what about ‘‘ast Saturday, t le 23d? | like him very much. We aim to be | An old physician, retirea from prac- . . 2 ad will There was enough snow and sunshine | mong Bro. Crompton's Regulars. | tic bad pliced in his hands by an East 

. for him to drag his shadow after] on mg mo PL . 27." | india missionary, the formula of a simple : t, him for quite s Ti ee + We take monthly collections for mis- | vegetable remedy for the speedy and per = tk for um for quite a distance, B sions. At our next regular service, anernt cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, gt 
r hand At the annual conference of Brew- | the first Sunday in March, our pastor | Catarrh. Asthma snd al (broat and | : : 3 t Baptist church. 24th. the N ill each in tl nin the | Lung Affections; also a positive and rad- | - : | | word, on Baptist church, 24th, the me m- | wi preac 1 in the morning on the ical cure tor Nervous Debiity and al! | = lifted bers unanimously called Rev. J. W. Lord's Supper and at night on Giv- | Nervous Complaints Having tested its | it  & 
astor's Kramer for another year at an in- ing. We would he glad for all to at- | wonderful curative powers in thousand« | = LJ 0 creased salary. Since Mr. Kramer tend who can. Communion at the | of cases, and de-iring to relieve human | ih panied has been there a hands shurel ing service.—W. L. -Price. Bil | suffering, I will send free of charge 10 all | : : oO : 

i 148 been t lere a handsome chur } | morning Service. ” rice, bll- | who wish it. this recipe, in German, | I have the ‘best fitted up Repair 8 has been built at a cost of £10,000 | lingsley, Feh. 18, French or English, with full directions | Doon tabi i daa 1 
av and the membership increased, says| has heen received ~ of the! °F P’¢pering and using, Seat by mail, | eparimens. 11 lie Soum, Ait om L Way a correspondent, f YSws. has te CMenn. of | J addressing, with stamp, naming this |- yroperly repair any make of Sewing everal | death at Murfreesboro, Tenn., of paper, W. A. Novis 83; Powers Block | Pproperi] P ; ‘olum- Brethren, 1 am distressed about|Rev. P. T. Henderson, one of the | Rochester, N Y.. Machine on earth. ’ State Missions. Some few have re- | pioneer preachers and teachers of i Seria Sh. ot : : | : con : : : pair Guitars, Violins, sponded to the late appeal sent out, | Tennessee and Alabama. He was, in Advises the Annexation of West Florida. 9 L also, a ihubvin ' Boxe er Pinan, but the great majority are silent. | many respects, a wonderful man. oh = Mandolins, Ale, usic Xes,. gives March and April must be given en-| «Blind from his birth, he was a pre-| WHAT A HOWARD BY THINKS, = - Phonographs, Pianos, Organs, &e. tion tirely to Home and Foreign Missions. | cocious youth and a very learned It is always of injrast to the | If you wish to buy a Sewing Machine, write me in regard to my TEN. 

China If you have anything for State Mis- | man,” The Tribune, Huntsvillesays: | «Howard boys” to lew of eich other. | DOLLAR MACHINE. Nl can sel 5ou a first class machine for $10.00. Ha sions, please send it in now. It is! His fund of information was large and Sometimes. it is om this side: of the \ 
greatly needed. —W. B. C. | varied, in Bible lore he was a wonder, ) ) a b a | Zi : \: PE iN I C K » 

> (Gov- «Uncle Jimmie.” Rev. Jas. F lin literature a regular encyclopedia, in LT on the other side. | I <. LL het ® my : oo ‘y . Se «4 a eT ee ey A . se us le i Nik rp Lae ! : : Sa e and Edens, of Atlanta, becomes pastor at | the sciences fully Bina naan, Vary often Eves is Dieasure bo |119 DEXTER AVENUE, 2. .. =~ MONTGOMERY, ALA. ye Ar- (Girard. I have just written one of |% o W 1c ! ROW, ec ge was Po | watch them, here and there,-In nearly : - = . - a ——— — 
hey his brethren: «I am proud of the | 9) having Some one Wo pond to a | every case they are exceptionally fine | res ae if Ar- as Tncle Jimmie! , | his mind being a wonderful recepta- | } . i : . | nTY ; 1g of ‘Uncle Jimmie,” but he] . . q ) : 3! " Mis- coming ol hic (ano wa vc? ele of wholesome information. ‘He | fellows. This one -is making his| SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD oo must leave all his ‘Georgy ways’ be- was a composer of ability and force, | mark in the law, snd already stands, — — he hind him. If he does not, 1 will|Wasac ” A Ore . ienl ‘ . ENTION : : ! 0 land manv  c is , essays - dis- | . : mn. | — SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVE . ey—of— catch him and baptize him—on the 28d many of his essays and dis {in the front rank of the profession. | SO Sat | : : : 

u-are eee Alabama side of the (Chattabhoochie.™ | courses are extant. | He 18 young, and yet he has a big i eb Me FROST, Correspoading Sec'y. ah vg ~ But I know he will be gox Girard vor Lhd Hetrais 1 el mc te TER TE Dot 
1 can But I know he will be good. Girard pig Alabama Baptist. ~ jossinEwel ee By "Each ORDER contributes to the Bitle | 3IBTES Z ord to 18 to be congratulated and we all feel { The East Liberty Campaign. i bright bef re him: The Montgomery | Fund. and fosters the Sunday school ie a 3 : : = ough, good over his coming. —W. B. C. — | Journal-savs of him: interests-of the Convent on. 26, 20, and 17 cents. - 
IG H % x SE RQ ER Epc i remeron eco Nx - { ) * mY - ) ’ toch so i al "i ~ : _ eT 
Stes eServices were held Saturday and Fl THoMrSoN: Colonel Francis G. Caffey, one of | Lvs PER DD La, wach im. TESTAMENTS ai ~ av ig - ore i Dp || — oo . the abit. aL : & rgd 0. DEC 44 $00 > im- BE Sanday sth, the Bapsss church at pq. East Liberty Association is ar- | the ablést-attorneys of the Alabama rove with Yargary Wcge. 6.5 .ud 4 cents. According to Heine Hardwicksburg, the 9th and 10th, | = to press the March Campaign. | Dar, advocated the annexation of West | Prov"~. oer ng ber ordered. 
or re the first in twoumonths. The bridges Meetings. have been appet inted-fortheblorida to Alabama in his address | Price List Per Quarter. = *'z: of type and purber ordere ten- ing down, our worthy Bio Smith THe - = To  hafora the rtarermary : | The Teacher ....evvun oo... ese -80 12 - 5 — FS — ~---heing down : VOTH Br. STE, | following places: Bethel, March 12th | before the Montg mery Legal club. | Adv Ean oo 2 | TEACHERS’ BIBLES, 

her! of Headland,” pastor in charge, Was and “13th: Rock Springs, 14th and | A large and appreciative audience | vanced TY vat ann rennet Te ; Pos. unable to get there." —So writes the. rz “po Jo Creek. 19th and 20th: Was present, and all were greatly jm-1 Intermediate QUETIElY cov vemmeer dope RIE EG rel 
‘thing Graceville correspondent of the Co- | Mount Zion 21st and 22nd; Leba. | Pressed with the logical remarks—of Primary Quurterly.....x:........ 1 y 3 : - e get. lumbia Breeze.” This tERMINAS US IALT ona amo oy Milltown. | the speaker, i Fhe Lesson-bea: wwe PULPIT BIBLES, in 

preachers are unlike politicians in | 29th, 30th and 31st, which embraces| From a legal aspect he viewed a: 1s wh PE - From lowest to Highest in make. 3 ay Oo alwavs kee 31 2 \ hoes " ol RR a i i [ Kind Words {w’ prenjar i i rE , has: his, She y cannot always keep their | the 5th Sunday. We would be de. annexation situation. He quoted’ i Y rth a Siiihini BRE PLE is sinamcad NE xan: a ole ridges up. mate ed Higited-to'see the XE ast A BLPHfer Fironrdigest after digest-and-eleariy 1 £ 4 Wo $a Sahl y For TET rn is ni sv ertain ~~ ~~ The following resolutions were | represented. It seems to some of us demonstrated to his hearers that it oa ot OBER F)rennnniony ‘ = . #2 mali 3 
unted= adopted by the Ladies’ Aid-Society that it is getting time for the ge, | Would be expedient to annex that rs a : oo | LAr@e Descriptive Catalogue - sent ‘ Well, of Friendship Baptist Church, at | nial editor to lighten up this section | Portion of Florida. al Bite Loeysan » Corde ooo “a1 free on request, 
to he Pine Apple, Ala., in their January of the “moral vineyard” with his| The speaker even went—into ‘the Ls ty SERNA ial kh AE : a ‘e are meeting: Resolved, That since the] pleasant face. minute expenses that would be in- B. Y. P. U. QUARTERLY For Young Peoole’s Pra er Meetings. Per about removal of our worthy secretary and |" There has been quite an epidemic | Curred.in this annexation; of how of - ele toby téi-or nore to saine addiemm Bi eAdh, ae treasurer, Sister W. W. Stuart, we in| ,¢ grippe in this part of the State, |ficers would have to be appointed and quarter, roc single Copy; ten. 10. . i 
aptist our meetings miss her cheerful face Among those who have been seriously elected with a salary W mage the BAPTIST SUNDAY SC HOCL BO ARD, To 
ina. and kindly greetings and efficient labor | gmicted is the popular pastor of | affairs of the territory, an other in- Nader Haas gi hn pin i —— County ‘Line church at “Dudleyville. cidentals which woud. be necessary 167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Teun, 
BR SR i Rb in [in bringing about the annexation. Tm ritten =" ™ But he is now able to be out again [1B : ; BRETHREN. 

ny 100 Y OU would like the lamp |qser o confinement of several weeks, | With all of these, the poder de-| John I. Rockefeller has agreed to PLEASE, BR 3 ; . ; : % . . aq 3 Ld ei % Copy. ; AL § ; re Ca ‘ 8 per chimneys that do. not [Gregory has: a litile kingdom of his | clared it would be Da Ala | give $15,000 to the Carson and New & need to complete my file the fol: 
b own over there. It would be hard |bama to annex West man college, of Mossy Creek, Tenn. , . H dar) He amuse themselves by pop- | 1 : by. far ‘the Best ’ ee oo) lowing minutes: ether . : : : to find another such church and eom.| The ‘lecture was by ©. DESY provided the trustees raise $50,000 Cherokee County, ' + Cleburne, pmg at inconvenient times, itv in" the: State that the members of the club have en- ditional by 1905 : : nar : h : munity in the . a. rs d a risi tai 20 a Clear Creek, Geneva, Missionary. 

ts ti ¢ wouldn't you ? Uur tows: as beet favored, witli a de fo ig nde od to the 'disti “| Harmony, Mt. Moriah, Mud Creek,. 
8 Ari i ve : * x p ere in- 

y | 3 or 

Se ” si A chimney ought not to | visit Rom Miss Willie hii f Sap re. ll St for his most sme | Mt, Carmel, Southeastern, Sipsey,. 
i break re than a tum- jurned missionary. er. Visit AB f i For K . Petter. nna all unelesn. Yellow Creek. Noosa y 4 Prost ble any mo Jone been a great treal to our people, es. | interesting lecture. “irtituting BKin Disenses. U — BU Will the brethren help.me ‘at once . T ’ er. A tum er reaxs pecially our good women, Tam sure z s00nest awak to T E T T E I N E 0 get all these as s00n as printed?’ 

a: when it timbles. Miss Kelly's visit will bear fruit in ik The heart that is et te oh R . W. B. Cruxproy. © 
Phe ' ”, the near future. Perhaps it is not | the flowers is always “41 take off my hat tah 506, DOX : i > tf 

little Macbeth's “pearl top and known that Mrs Oro pe was bap- | touched by the thorns.—Moore, @ of Virrerine, it has cured Montgomery, Ala. 
““ 1 1 2” ~ the don’t . . . . So P . he of a long-stand ng » in ———— . - and . pear g ass J y tized into the fellowship of this . - “- sense bing Sus Er 1 right. / break front heaf i hanchalf a century pe Wt Caner, Loutyille. * DROPSY. 1 reak front heat, not one in a | church more thanchalf a century ago. . 7-6. Cantrell, Loutsyille Xa 00( « : 3 yi Wi g ih ) hundred ; a chimney lasts for |At that time dhe was. a Miss Foster, WEAK LUNGS It's Quick and Surel io hareuted Free. ©. 

evi Se / _ ti and was here attending school. Send for FREE TRIAL TREATMENT of the "Sana- | $ Quick feo have madudropar andita st. with years sometimes. Doubtless it never occurred to those Cora Gund for Ont arr; Biro bss, Renan soc. at druggists, or write to es Tok agety: sting : y "ron thamea.t dosctibes damp nd ther | who were members of this church Fi os saoh individual care snd sent by mail | @ J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ca. re. IALS and 10 DAYS § are: he right si d sh h fi . is wv : o. fe at once snC El, . “ Sdle Proprietor. reatment bE aaa We EER WE Teele ie | then that hie young, woman wap to Mises tt ff © ih : .--AH o "Di. HLA ORIEN SHON, 
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[the improvements that have een | 
'made in the paper. May these im. | 
provements continu€ 85 the years go | 

{ eid i 

o 

oy 
i 

| At the residence of the bride's sis. 

| Ala., Thursday afternoon, Feb 14. 
11901, in the presence of relatives 
rand friends, Miss Mary Mortimer 
| was married to Mr. D. 0, Philipps, a 
Tmerchant of Pushmataha, Ala (. 
iM. Morris, I 
{ 

| Married, at the bride's residence, | 
rat Lawley, 

{ 
| P. G. Maness officiating. Both par- | 

| ties are active members of the church. 
Their many friends join in congratu- 
lations. 

At Chestnut Oct. 24, 1900, by 
Rev. A. P. Majors, Miss’ Eva Wat- 
son to Ananias Massey. 

At Franklin Oct. 85, 1900, Miss | 
Nettie Peavey to Moses Griffin, Rev. 
A. P. Majors officiating. 

At Beuna Vista Dee. 12, 1900, by 
Rev. A, P. Majors, Miss Nellie 
Rhodes to Charlie Kennedy. 

At Franklin Dec. 27, 1900, Miss 
Dida Wiggins to David MeKinley, 
Rev. A. P. Majors officiating. All| 

| of Monroe county, Als. 

  

  

  

  

      

  
  

    

  

    go out from their midst to spend her   
J 
ps 

al 

Hrd 

Ala; Miss Bessie May i 
Mullens and Mr. D. M. Moore, Rev. | 

ITCHING BURNING AND HUMORS 

  

     
    

SCALY ERUPTIONS OF 
THE SKIN SCALP-AND BLOOD WITH 

é 

~ CURED BY 
LOSS OF HAIR ~~.   

CUTICURA 
The agonizing itching and burning of the skin, as in Eczema; 

the frightful scaling as in psoriasis; the loss of hair and crusting of 
the scalp, as in scalled head; the facial disfigurement, as in pimples 
and ringworm; the awful suffering of infants and the anxiety of 
worn-out parents, as in milk crust, tetter and salt rheum—all demand 
a remedy of almost superhuman 

the strongest evidence. 

virtues to successfully cope with 
them. That CUTICURA remedies ave such stinds proven beyond all | 

— doubt, No statement is made regarding them that is not justified by | 
The purity and sweetness, the power to af-- 

ford immediate relief. the certainty of speedy and permanent cure, 
the absolute safety and great economy have made them the stand- 
-ard skin cures and humor remedies of the civilized world. 

Complete Treatment $1.25 
The ‘treatment is simple, direct, 

———adapted to the youngest infant, as well as adults of 
Bathe the affected parts with hot 

agreeable and economical; and fis | 
every age. 

water and CUTICURA SOAP to 
cleanse the surface of crusts and scales, and soften the thickened 
cuticle, Dry, without hard rubbing. and appl 
MENT freely, to allay itching, irritation and inflammation and 
soothe and heal, and lastly take the CUTICURA RESOLVENT to 
cool and cleanse the blood. This 
affords instant rélief, permits rest and sleep in the severest forms 
of eczema and other itching, burning and scaly humors of the skin, 

ly CUTIGURA OINT- 

1B 
sweet and wholesome treatment 

scalp and blood, and points to a speedy, permanent and economical. 
cure when all other remedies and even the best physicians fail. 

Millions of Women Use CUTICURA SOAP, assisted by CUTICURA OINT= 
MENT, for beautifying 
‘whitening red, rough 

the skin, for the st 
ands; in the form of ths 

ing of falling hair, for softening and 
for annoying irritations, for too 

free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, for 
many sanative antiséptic purposes, and for 
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ALABAMA SATE 
~ FEBRUARY 28, 1901. 

  
  

Yesterday now is & pare of forever, RULES T0 FOLLOW 
Bound up in a sheaf which God holds | i age 5 

J ht. % mS oY 

With glad days and sad days and baths Do not engage in argument. 
days which never Do not interrupt 

Shall visit us more with their bloom | speaking 
and their blight, | Do not find fault, though y 

i WW S C Their ful In s of sunshine or SOTrOW= [ generally oHticise. 
ful night. ¥ 
cc “Do not talk of your privat 

let them’ go, since. we ¢annot ‘re-live | |0ON: al and family me atters, 

them- i 
Cannot ando an vy cannot atone: 

dod ur His mercy. feceive and forgive cies of speec h of others. 

them: = 

    

    

«dressed, .sweet-faced lady of pe rhaps ‘musical voice, has great power. 

seventy vears. Once in a while—' "Po not be absent minded, requir- 

   

  

  

   

  

            

  

     

  

    

    

   
         

    
    

  

   

   
     

  

    

  

   

        

kills the poison and humors in the sys-! 
Tem, which are the direct cause of these | 
troubles, heals every sore or pimple, 
makes the blood pure and richand stops | 
all aches and pains. Botanic Blood | 
Balm thoroughl ly tested for thirty years | 
in hospital and private practice, and | 
has cured thousands of cases given up | 
as hopeless. Sold at drug stores, $1 per | 
Jarge bottle. For free treatment write 
to Blood Balm Co., 18 Mitchell St., At- | 
lanta Ga. Medicipe sent at once, pre- | 
paid «Deseribe trguble, and free medi- | 
cal advice given qintil cured... B. B. B. 
cures especially the deep-seated old | 
cages that have failed Andon doctors or 
patent. medicine treatment. 
ing totry Botani¢/Blood Balm, so write 
at once. B. B. B. is composed of pure 

| Botanic Ingredients. 

or a very desirable position in the 
«office of a man noted for his kind- | 
mess and generosity to his employes. 
After asking a number of questions, 
‘the gentleman said to the boy: 
“Where do you spend your even/ 
ings?” ; 

The boy resented this question and 
said smartly: ‘My evenings are my 
«own, and I spend them whete I 
wlease.” “1 make no claim on your 
time in the evening, my boy,” said 
the gentleman, kindly, ‘but I think 
iF can tell a great deal about 4 boy's’ 
character if I know where and how 
he spends his evenings.’ 

This gentleman must have had in | —— 
mind the saying of the wise man: «I | aBixty- -three years as queen and 
«care not how a young man spends hiv never guilty of an unpopular public 
days. Let wisdom but direct his | | act or an unwomanly private aot is. 

«evenings, and his future is assured.” | the proud gecord of Victoria. It 
Ex. [stands alone apd will stand alone in 

—_ «4 | the royal annals of the world. Vie- 
A cigar box isa cigar lighter every | torias, are not horn in every centur Yen 

zime one is Sefien out of it, : Birmingham Times. 
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another when | | drinks it—but 
| wishes to go on record as opposed to 

‘ou may intoxicating liguors in every | 
' Looking back a thous! and years and! 

e, per- reviewing the history © 

Costs noth- 1} 

pn. 

“The Standard. News Sor no ill- 
(will toward any one who ‘deals in| 
| whiskey—whe makes, sells, 

The 

buys or | 

Standard-News | 

f King 
hol, we unhesitatingly say that he is 

+ Pa not appear to notice inaccura- | the greatest despot ¢ that ever reigned | 
upon the earth, He blights and de- 

  

Do net always commence a conver- stroys all’ WO hipe rs ate Nis shriz 16, 
  

  

On the pew de ays are our own; sation by allusion to the weather. He has Hey TeSpect for age or sex— 

— and today alone, Do not, when nartating an inci- no. love for humanity and no fear of 
Kate W. Hamilton, ‘dent, continually say, vou see,” divinity. Like an roaring lion, he 

sig POLS. “yom kK Know,” &c. ZR: goes about day and night seeking 

- 3 .- Do not intrude professional or oth- whom he may devour. That is 
It w vas on a Michigan Central train, er topics that the company gener ally good, sound talk, The most ardent 

ithe other day. = A tall, fine-looking ' cannot take an interest in. i temperance advocate could not say 

young man and a hs andsomely dressed Do not talk very loud. A firm, better. Let this sentiment grow. 

woman sat just in front. of a plainly | elear, . distinet. vet mild, gentle and — 

FAMILY tECORD 

    

   

   

        

     

    

    
  

  

  

  
  

2}4 cents a package—same 
quantit have always 

paid 5 at for. Write for 

JACOBS’ 1901 | 
ILLUSTRATED || 

SEED CATALOGUE || 
FREE | 

And see how low you can: ! 
buy the very best seeds. 
Write for it-—right now, 

JACOBS’ PHARMACY, 
; Atlanta, Ga. Lig     
  

  

MORPHI INE 
Optum,, Landanutl.. aly 0 yo 

APANY, ATLANTA, GA. 
DR.LONG & c Atlante.      

  

  
  

  Ref.: Capital City Not'l Bank, 

      

form. | 

Alco- | 

pois | Reruns 

no Whe. ence; detention a sate: 41. 
leayes Convenes tin a naturs a 
healthy’ condition Wi wont any » or 

drugs.” Cure teed for $10, rite 

for particulars, 
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OF THIS STORE =~ 
To supply the people of five states with everything in 
any ‘way pertaining to music— —-any kind of Masical ia- 

 strument—any article of n usical sundries—any piece of 
shéet music—any music book publiched in the wide 
‘world. Also Sewing Machines of every grade, models 
aod attachments for every make of machin e—-grapho- 
phoves and records. For any of the above, or.Piavos 
and Organs, you can save money by .going to 

E. FORBES 

SpE 

= | 
| 

  

TS THE MISSION. 

    
  

  

  

        
  

   

  

   
    

   

  

  

      
   
   

     

    
        

    
   

     

       

        

     
    

   
   

     
   
    

    

   

     

  

      
    

       
   

   
   
      
    
      
      

  

  

  
  

  

     

      

Barber Shop. 
(EXCHANGE HOTEL ) 

YEARLY to Christian 
$90 man_or woman to look 

after our growing business in this 
snd adjoining Counties to.act as 
Manager and Correspondent; work 
can be done at your home. Enclose 
self-addressed, stamped envel pe 
for particulars to H. A, Sherman, 
General Manager, Corcoran BuilA- 
ing. opposite United States Treas- 
ury Washington, DC. 

you're planting 
when yeu plant 

Ferry's Seeds. © If you 
buy cheap seeds you ean a 

be sure. Take no chances — 
Ferry’s. _ Dealers every. 
where seil them. Write 
for 1901 Seed Annual~ 
malied free. / 

D. M. FERRY & CO., 
Datroit, Mich. 

BELLS 
weer Atioy Ch AaB RPA Ble Ye 
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| MAKE YOUR HENS PAY THIS WINTER 
It's easy when you know how. Winter kgs Are worth twice the average prices. You will get the eggs in the winter if you feed your hens on green cut bone prepared with our famous 

DANDY GREEN BONE CUTTERS, 
They loave nothing to be desired. Prepare the bone exactly righ forghicks.or fowls, No danger of DaKine Makes ong yy ‘brollers and dudk ings grow. Hand and power, Send for catalogue. 

STRATTON MANUFACTURING. 00, Box 38, Erie, Pa. 
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pretty © ften—the man turned and’ ing the speaker to repeat what has 
made some remark to-the elderly wo- | heen s said, that you may understand. } . - 
man, whom he ealled mother, and Do not speak disrespectfully of Mont omer Ala whose eyes showed that she was proud | personai appearance when -anyene g Ys See 

~of her The young wife, seemed’ present may have ‘the same defects. B Co 
some wh “fess cordial; but she; Wo, Ds not try to force yourself into Home welts Nfs Co.. ey, 369. Box a ranch Houses at Anniston, Birmingham and Rome, Ga. 
once in a while, turned and dropped the confidence of ‘others. If they ——mooooo ‘ 
wword or two into the conversation. give their confidence, never betray it FAT REDUCTION. 997999909 R AVY 

By-and-by the porter announced De not use vulgar terms; slang 
hat dinner was ready in the dining. phrases, words of double meaning, = Mrs. M. Dumar studied the reduction 3 ea 

car, ang the young man said: “Well, language that will bring a blush of baman fat for over 20 years, with the’ Nl fn mg 
mother, Emma and'l will. go and get ¢o anvone. greatest specialists in Europe and Amer. JE ENT mE = To i . oe che ead Car er Iver 10.000 grateiul patients attest PAN : RN adi ou know she peeds some- niersperse Ar conversa- Lo C Vu Bie : { ! He wer” 1} aE bo ht = Do mot INTETSPETSe YOUr CONVEISA- hex cyceess. Her treatment is not “Bant- | PR 3 » | 
thing warm. ~ You have brought your! tjsn with foreign words and "high ing nor starvation diet. She protests fad i i J 3 13 AL _ S y =x —-3) ve e i hune n, and I'll send you a cup of g unding terms It shi affecta- ' against the “Free Trial Treatment’ fraud, | fd : x 

TE tion, and will draw ridicule upon you. 30 often advertised. Her s1s RO nian YA 2% 
¢ ih sates Bras « | Td : vo. 'y Payment” gpheme Mr=. Dumar’s | § EN After the couple bad gone, ~‘moth- . Do not ¢ arry on conversation with treatmientiis J iv the Colleges of | [8 Lance, Bextox Co. ARK., Aug. 4. ! : 

ef’. sai looking out oi Lhe window in | another in company, about matters Physicians and by “The United States Change of Lite T Tad Hoodie spells a bag hhh ¥ : deep thought, appsrentiy, and per- whicl he cene sompany knows Health Report” Her total charge is $1. | Bd none thouzht I could live. Mv husband got me { ; k 5 I ] hich the general eompany kn [ Bone thought : Ahstand Zon J Horofhor: hare 22 is Tie et . : vn a h hic hin for scrintion nedici i < ardui and it sav-4 my life. am like ! i haps not altogether happy. Finally nothing of. It 1 is almost as impolite ey ers for Bae get Fo fail in. i saother person since king it. A i 1 ¥» th gum t 161 . + s0IQ ID ais rst-class drugste AUN » : aro ENS | a + reaches nile the seat and oq th whisner — Fv et | : B. WNSEND. i | 3 she cached So x A% Llo-whRisper. Ex. structions as te the treatment, and every-  F9Q MRS. E. B. TOWNSEND 2 brought out a little worn, black bas- ; ees Loss ens : x ! - 3 — -thing negocsary-to-reduce one pounder p\ \ > 
ket, and be fingering-the ribbon oa RCE RAFFLE RUINED RIL. more a day. No extra charges. No: fall r—— st, ] 
with which it was tied. ] El wrinkles and no irjiry to health. - nd le ydu nd i 

Just then the gain stopped at a As the heavy prison bolts turned  FRIM NEWSPAPER EDITORIALS. ) | @ of a : , 1 
station, the door was flung open, and on the minister, he looked sadly on The patients of Mr- Dumar are legion, i > : 
a cheery faced man stepped inside. the prisoners with their strange gar. and ail N them ase! her irtends.— Weekly We It is the devout wish of nearly all Fanci to live to a ripe old age. . £ i 

rioun d Tr 1 a He look ced eagerly up and down the i and thoucht with more ‘and wh Co i None of us want to die young. This universal desire can be realized if i 

¥ his ol fell n tk Id > £ hi rand. . He had Twenty odd yeare she has spent in} |. care be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little precaution then LAT, ald his g BRBCe el upon ihe old more anxiety o1 118 errand ‘ ] € Nac -erving her sistersullc rers, and all have i will add many years to our existence. Death can be kept away a long A 
lady. - ¢:Mother” he cried. come to see a young man of his con- | benefited by her westmnent —Family | ) | time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot ot the woman who promptly D) “John, my John!" answered the gregation, convicted of forgery. The Phy ician Magazine. N. iY: : i d | corrects tie ailments which afflict her sex. In youth, Wine of Cardui will : g : many years this successful specia B take the female child safely over the dividing line bétwe adv and the fae i <r . . . } . Tr ¥ ; e the female child safely over the dividing line between girlhood and lady, and He Swo were clasped in a heart-broken parents had begged Bim | iit has been curingexcessive fat, ard we | § womanhood. As a wife she needs it to help her through the trials of 
OVI em race. * a i. wo visit the prison, hoping the peace (acknowledged to be the highest Ameri | | pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible. At the ) ¢“Where are Frank and Emma? of the gospel might light even his can suthority on i matters pertaining | ! Change of Life it will help her over thé dangerous place that appears in J 
be demanded. after a few seconds. gloomy cell. : o healtn, sanitation ar YE ene) feel (¢ her pathway between 40 and 50. Then will come many years of truly r (¢ I 3 = : authorized to recrmmend this treatment, § blissful existence. She will grow old slowly and full To the last : ‘They have gone into the dining- As the mi or ki dly greete( pb) ve SCY ae oe : 2 © gone we ung aut the minister 1 greeted’ — United States Heth Report. > a she will preserve that charm and beauty which are always characteristic h : car. Emma isn't strong, you know, him the youth scarcely replied, but If you fi d this teatment not based on | of pertectly healthy grandmothers. : 

"gh c @ nd doesn’t work i . y rq snd has to have a hot dinner.’ ‘gazed with a sort of defiance. . He. Semmon sen e, #4 dnd = re ni work. LADIES" ADYISORY DEPARTMENT. It is for -women-alone to- decide - 
This last remark she repeated, in | began giving the mother’s tender mes- | 338 Will SeRc yoyrdi hac q For ad vice In cases requiring special whether they will be healthy or | tidh the value of fils treatment, ask any | directions, address, giving symptoms, sick. The remedy for their sick- answer to a curious look in John's sage , with the interest all the 8 shirel) srgprictor of 4 @rst-class newspaper Eee SA J akduas ness is close at nn ] eyes, felt in his welfare. 4 | they alt know Mr Dumar »nd what she ~ ~ : 
“And J vou didn't want any dit mer, At last the prisoner broke out: be# done Shs has not published a testi: . LARGE BOTTLES OF WINE OF CARDUI 

[ suppose?” His eyes fell upon the! Do you know you were what did Ho? "al 15 yeas. § well he doo Rot: need 10. | SOLD FOR $1.00 BY DRUGCISTS. * 3 3 2 r rag 2% ; a rr } OW gto I - basket. He musti’'t hurt his moth- | it? «‘What have 1 done? asked the py y'u are intereSted in reducing flesh | a 
ers feelings, and he checked him- pastor, striving to understand bhis| (nd believe that a+ ar=, guaranteed recuc- 
self strange languase..” ‘I began the bus. ' tion (as promised above) is worth $1 to | : ; ; os ” » oye v re wy — x . yOu ail hi & ir yil *fan % . “Aren't you giad to see me?” he iness,” returned the youth, speaking ones Od a am in bill, STA PS OF | mr ——— : — TT 

i Yo ~ . € 3 * Ya Money urder to . . 
asked. “Aren't you surprised? I: very loudly, in your Sunday school. MRS. M.DUMAR. i OWARD - COI} 1 EG = : foal: could meet you here, instead | Don't you remember the Sunday 15 West 28th St, New York, / : 

ting ui vou reached Chicago. school fair, when they hid a goldring 3} 13tw } TT - i 
her, isn't . that the ame | in a cake? For23 cents, too, I obit a For Young Men. ! 

whole box of ~iittle_books.. I was HO ) Ww TO GE oT TE | OF A ‘1 ERS. A MILITARY ( OLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 
pleased with my. lack, and went in Ti . i . . Bapti ist Convention. . ; > 2 ie le 1 in the right - : HED IX 1% 7 3 a smile on after Sométimes | “T° ) Hat — ESTABL [SHED IN 1841. — dl 

the moth ee Hime « place is all important. - Be careful. vw the moth I o : yetimes I fost. | + important oe ] Located at East Lake. Ala. on west sidé of Red Mountain. six miles 
om eWellg said John, “I'm oretty Mor must have for lotteries. 1 Address J..M. Dgwsxery, Birming- from Birmingham. wi ith which city it is connected by electric en i gt = n : _ I ¥ i ¥electric-ears: { 
hungry. Suppose we keép this for was half mad with excitem®TtT Tham. Ala. of teacher Superior instruc Bon in English. French. German, Ancient Languages, 3 
supper, and you come with me and used other people's names, and here lesir pay. He recoii-1 ~ Mathematics. Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences. Ped- aro dinner. TT ax Don’ let—tk ~harch ¢ ’ desired and pay. € recom- agogy. Elocution, ete. -Regnlar-course in -Biblient Litéranire. 1 - get a hot dinne T am, 00 tlet=the c lurch come mends eficieit teachers to schools: ~.Aiso Preparatory and Business Courses. FREE Tuition to" Bup- As they left, they met the other blubbering around me, Their raffling a tist Ministers, Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. ; 

“couple ruined me. -—Christian-Standard. | colleges and families, free of sharge, ) Terms Reasonable . 
) SR | I lnc? 

iHello, John! Where did von! . = A throughout the South and Southwest. ha i ee from?” ; ’ SE Hi ~ t and reliable. The policy of the Howard is to furnish the “*Cheapes 1etion, come from? . i ~~ Free AC Cure for Blood and Skin Diseases. | His service is Prompt and ft but to give a Broad and Thorough ‘Education at the Least-Cost ) «How doyou do, Emma? Mother J Efcient teachers desiring infor- a for the grade of work done. Excellent C hapel, Society Halls, 
and I are just g going to dinner.’ | The proprietors of this paper know | mation should write for circulars. . Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Symnagion. - 1 . 

At Chicago, the people who had that Botanic Blood Balm | B .Biisal ee —— nani Religious amd Morat ovine good; No THEORIE ants can he Sota E 
} a hic a famous Southern Blood Cure, bat to | within three miles of the ( ollege. 
Been Ail - ttle bl handing young | quickly introduce B. B. B. into new | CHURCH BELLS | For Catalogue and particulars write to 
man with a little black basket on his | homes 10,000 treatmients will be, given | HK himes and Peals, ss } mea oi pm tendon RECT HES ET THEY rss ff ; garg RE —— a mM ROOF, PTOSINeIT, =: win “East Lake, Ald: = sp 

“ald lady through the erowd to a car. | Li tanie Blood Balm quick Kly cures old. ad MeOHANE FELL: PA HY, 
~ riage. As for the other couple, nobody ulcers, scrofula, eczema, itching skin| - 
had for ti Chi T and blood humors, cancer, swellings, | . ; : ki ad any eyes lor them. — beage i- {persistent wart or sore, eating, fester- | [== P. THE PLACE TO Go: 5 dune. ing sores, boils, carbuncles, pimples or | NTR TT | 

RE offensive” eruptions, ‘pains in bones or | ARDEN ti 
—& PERTINENT QUESTION. joints; rheumatism, catarrh, -or any | A : i 0ss’ mei lpr lood trouble, all run down feeling, thin 1d 1 | A boy of sixteen was an applieant| blood, pale skin. Botanic Blood Balm | All package seeds sold for - 
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Phillippe the 
‘sia, then merely one of a large num- | 
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Alama BAPTIST, 

  

  

  

The Jny Changes. That Occurred During Ber | 
Leng Reign, 

Tr 

The seat of power in every nation | 
in the world, small and great, has 

been filled and vacated, 

ish throne, 

‘time was emperor of 
Metternich "as his chief 

France's crown was horne by 
diejtizen King, 

ber of not particularly 
German states, 

the well-meaning but 

the Romanoffs, 

Ferdinand Denmark's ruler. 

{ Curliate might take it away from her. 

Italy, in Metternich's 

still only a ‘geographical expression. 
Martin Van Buren had just been in- | 
augurated president of the United 
States, 

(rermany’s states shifted their jre- 
lations with each other 

several times between the day of Vie- 

toria’s accession to power and the es- 
tablishment of the present German 

Willigm of 

Within this 

monarchy 

wag overthrown, the second #epub lic 

took its place, and this was sucéeeded 
Napoleon 

ITI, which in turn went down in- the | 

Franco-German cyclone of 1870, 

republic was es- 

empire in 1871, with 
Prussia at its head. 
time thé <(itizen King's" 

by the second empire under 

when the third 

tablished, which is still in existence. 

This 64 years saw almost as many 
changes in Spain as in France, Isa 
bella, who has been an exile in 

ceeded, in turn, by a military dicta 
torship, by a. monarchy - under the | 
rule of Amadeus, a prinee of the 
house of Savoy, by a republie, and | 
= the re stored Bourbons under her | 

in some in- | 

stances many times, since the day | 
back in 1837 when Victoria siteceeded | 

her uncle, William IV, bn the Brit- |, 
Ferdinand ‘1 at that 

adviser, | 

Louis | 

ERS 

ph rase, was | 

and entered | 

into new combinations and coalitions | 

Paris 
for a third of a century, being driven 
out in 1868, and her regime was suc- 

ROTTED OFF BY BEER. 

This is’not a temperiice treatise, 

  

[total abstainer may show to the beer | 

| drinkery whenever occasion _ offers, | 

[says the. New York: Mail and Express, 
| The attention of the New York hos- | 

| pital surgeons has heen called to the |. 
i big number of bartenders that have | 
lost seweral fingers of both hands] 

| within the past few years. The first | 
CT RES Sea gi WLS £ Fg Y ) Pa] Austria, with [ease was that of an employe. of a 

| Brewery concert hall," Three of his 

his left were rotted away when he | 
and beg- | 

on «| ged the doctors to explain the reason. | harmonious | © | 

had for its sovereigr g 

called at Bellevue one ds LY, 

| He said that it was his business to 
- : i ¥ / } wr for 3 { = F11C vise | reactionary | 4ra® eer for the thonsands who viss | 

Frederick William -1II. The most] 
autocratic czar of the nineteenth cen-| 
tury, Nicholas I, sat on the throne of | 

Frederick VI, now | 
dead for more than 60 years, was | 

VII's | 
ill-fated child, Isabella II, held the 
legal title to the Spanish crown, 
though there was a chance that the 

ited the garden-nightly. - The man | 
was in perfect health other rwise, and | 

time to arrive at a conclusion. But 
they did finally, and it nearly took | 

| the beerman’s breath away w hen they | 
Fdid. 

“Your fingers have been rotted 
joff,”” they said, ¢by the beer you 
fhave handled.” 
| Other cases of a similar nature 
came rapidly after this one, and to-| 

| day the physicians estimate there is | 
an army 
| whose fingers are being ruined by the 
same cause. The acid and resin “in 

the beer are said to be responsible. 
The head bartender of a well] 

‘known down town saloon says -he| 
knows a number of cases. where beer 

drawers have, in addition to losing 

several fingers of both hands, lost the | 
use of both members, 

“Beer-will- rot iron, -I-believe.’- 
he added. 

tender knows, that it is impossible to | 
keep a good pair of shoes behind the | 
bar. Beer will rot Boats as rapidly 

| almost as as acid will eat into «iron. 
If I were a temperance he I'd ask | 
what must beer do to men's stomachs 

{if it eats away men’s fingers and their’ 
shoe leather? 1'm here to sell it. but | 

I won't drink it—not much.’ —Cana- | 

dian Baptist, 

i \PTIST DOCLNENTS WANTED, 
} 

The attention of all 

| throughout the South is called to an 

urgent need of the library 
  

Alfonso X11, the father of “the | 

Alfonso XIII. reek boy King, 

Temporal power has been taken away 
from the pope in this period and the 
Kingdom of Italy has been estab- © 
lished, with the house of Savoy at] 

i documents relating to the history of | 

denomination in the 

its head. 

The oldest monarch in duration of | 

reign on the European continent, | 
Francis Joseph of Austria, began his... 
service almost a dozen years late x | 

The president of the | 
United States who ~ entered power 
about the same time as Vietoria, has 

than Victoria. 

had sixteen successors, and all ex 
cept three of them-—Cleveland, Har- 
rison and McKinley—are dead! one 
of them, the first Harrison, 
departed almost 60 years ago. The 
first minister of the crown in England 

has heen ch ged 22-thnessinee S37; 

and altof them are dead ex 

Rosebery and Salisbury, Hvery 
throne in- Eurepe- 

the interval particularly in that cat- 
aclysmie- yvear-of 1848. riehs     
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1 sings fre rd “fam 

worl d. from the Shannon todhe Dan- | 
ube. Since 1837 Africa, no longer a. 

wc datko-continentshasdean: divided AP then bound if Sei ettalogusd, 
England: getting [ on file among the powers, 

the Targer share of It. In that yea 

+ western boundary of the Unite 

  

States was the * Sabine river and the | 
Rocky mountains, 
tract. which includes Texas, New | 

, Mexico, ‘Arizona, California, Nevada, 

all the immense | 

Utah, Oregon, Washington and Ida- 
ho having since then been added to 
this country’s. domain, to saythothing 

“of Alaska and the recent acquisitions, | 
The world’s geography and the per- 
sonnel of its princes and presidents 
has been frequently and sweepingly 
changed since the June day 64 years 
ago, when the “ messengers  speed- 
ing from Windsor Castle to Kensing- 
ton palace informed the Princess 
‘Victoria that William IV was dead 
and that she was the queen of Kng- 
land. —Ex. 

i 

  

Some Christians seem to delight 
in telling what big sinners they have 
been, J . : 

When a man loves /his money his 
wife may expect but very little of his 
love or his Money either, 

To foolidh young men a homely 
rich girl is prettier than » beautiful 
poor girl. 

havi ing 

Yeepi-her-own-and 
that of Bussia has been shaken in 

i +in-the-interest-of -the entire denomi- 

any kind, . 

Southern Baptist Theological Semi- | 

nary, one which a greatmany persons 

can assist in supplying. 

diate future, 

the Baptist 

| South, 

  

| nomination may find on file the docu- 
| mentary history thereof, will be ap- | 
| parent to al 1. 

is not a more appropriate repository 

than theseat of the Theologies 1 Semi- | 

mary, where so many of our-ministers 

are being trained. 
cept not only a.valaable nucle us- of papers | 

-aed pamphlets left to the 
by Drs. Boyce, Manly 

fwho anticipated this need, but it has 

also a commodious-fire-proof- depart 
  

ment with ample Accommodation for, 

| but jt has a bit of fact in it that the | 

fingers of his right hand and two of | 

it took the young doctors quite a] 

of employes of saloons! prives out every trace of Grip 

“I know, and every bar- | 

Baptists | 

of the 

It is our 

earnest desire to secure, in the imme-| 

a large collection of | 

That there should be some one; 
place within the bounds of the South- | 
{ern Baptist Convention where a man | 
interested in the history of our de- | 

  

  

Pe eso 
Aid Tent g— srry 

The - foubter anxious fo believe re will | = 

| readily admit that.it is his. m isfor- | 
| tune that he cannot believe, He pn, y 
be ready to admit even that i+ was | 

{his mistake. But low he 8aVS, can | 

it be my own sin? think | 
Lhe would turn We away heen ise 1 
{don't-do what I eannot do? 

   

  

    

   
     

      

     

     

       
      
      

     

    

    

   
    

    

       

     

   

   
    

    
    

     

  

      
   
   

   

    
   

  

“Do You 

I would 

if Icould with all my heart, 17 

were to say I bel feved in him. and | 

then did not trust him how could | 

understand it. Bat when if is Snes 

| that 1 am not sure about what 1! 
never saw or heard enough of proof | 

  

to saglefy me, BOW can he be vexed 

lat ‘thgt? I have ‘Dever seen; Jesus! 
Christ. It is all it an old book. over | 
which the peoplé Who say they he- | 
lieve in it ‘most fight like cats and | 

'dogs.’ So have menspoken, oT ping | Every cotton plter should] 

jolt Co wile doy The Jor of 4s Jou write forourvaluable illustrated | MODERN RA FLVA Y " 
| eled wall-—the vho is a hiding- | « Lar) ERR rT 0 | 
| place from the wind, a covert from | pamphlet, Cotton Culture. 
| the tenipest, the shadow of 4 areat | It is sent free. 

{rock in a weary land. Nevertheless, Send name and address to 

| the word of Christ concerning the | CFRMAN KALI WORKS, 9; Nasi St, N.Y. 
| Holy Spirit which we seek to ex- 
| pound is, “When be is come, he will Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains. 
| reprove the world of sin * # * }e. 
cause they believe Botinme, 

i — 

A SUPERB GRIP CURE. 
Johnson's Tonie.is a superb Grip cure. 

Bb 20180n 

from the system. Does it quick. Within 
|an hour it enters the bioed and begins 
| to neutralize the effects of the poison. 
| Within a day it places a Grip vietim be- 
{yond the point of danger. Within a 
week ruddy-cheeks attest return of per- 

| fect health. Price 50 rents if it cures. 

  

 TRAVERSING THE 

Finest Fruit.  . 
Agricultural, 

Timber, and 

out with the Cel- Mineral Lands 
ebrated Pintsh 
Gas. Ln Te nme SOUTH. 
Finest Equip- ) : 

ment operated in ! THROUCH RATES AND TICKETS. 

the South, | FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 
oC CATION TO ALL POINTS 

North, South, 

   

  

Lighted through- | 

  

    Note this Schedule. In Effect De- 

cember 23, 1900. 

   

    

    

  

  

  

         

    

| Ask for Johnson's Chill and Fever Lv Montgomery. : No. 4. 4 
© | Tonic. - Take nothing else, . B-1y {ar T Rant n oP ty She som East West 

| Al 13pm | ry -. ! r. Memphis.............. 7:40 am | 1 ~The flatterer is on ly a cheerful! apn i. £30 pm | 

Arn 8am | 
Ar W 150 pm i 
Ar. 8:35 pm | 

DIUM = TR, Ar 0:15 am | 
Ar Omaha rR Ran wate RE EN aE Gs 15am | 

Rae Sy, my Suna Ar. Bt. Paul........... 00 FE bn na Tram . gf referees. 2% rears PRE, Bo Book 0B | Ar. DeNVeT........ coovine consis vines BEB | Central of Ceorgia Railway, 
5h WOBLLEY, M. Dos Atl Ar. San Franei BOO. ran O~ean Steamship Co. # When anta, Ca or ea a Se = > 

t#~ Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms {7:3 b train Xo. 3 arrives at Monigomery | ¢ ao gT FREIGHT 
Saves $ in cost of chimney, and 3 the fue | For tickets, call upen 8. T. Surraty, Ticket : AND LUXURIOUS 

PASSENGER ROUTH - 

2 SALES ffi dnien oor ew ors, 
. 

& 

% Write for Sata on Guaranieed. | Boston THE East, - 

| Morphine amd Whiskey had 
its treated without pain or | 

ALOT coufineatent, Cure guarat | 
teed or no pay. B.H.VEAL, | 
Man’gr Lithia & eG i 

io : ] Hera: Box 8. Av Ga 

pS Syrstexrn., 
Florida to Cuba. 

Schedule in effect October 1, 1990. 

Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala. 
{ For further information, caii fGipon R. W. 
Smith. Passenger Agt., or J. XN. Cornatzar, South- 
eastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 ommerce St, 
Montgomery, A ia. ? 

forever. kdiress BURNAMGRATE LOD. Huatsvilie, Als 

BUCKEYE Beil FOUNUIY “3 
BE E,W, YANDURER ti. Dscinnail, a. . yi 8 
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es Tl Lill 309 8. Charlies 8%, BALTIMORE, MD 

| LYMYER Compiete Information, Rates, Scheduies o CHURCH 
Trains and Sailing Dates of Steamars Cheer 
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i many. years, +- 

All documents received are in- |     
   

  

    

    

No. 78 No.8 STATIONS No. 57. No. 3s. No.sg 
rene 8 1oamjt1 25am! 7 4p LV. Montgomery ar! 8 roam] gq. 20pmi i 

it 00 (T3 43pml g 35 ar... Troy...... Iv] | 6 30 {143 | 
vopmi 135 {Toys beer: Ozark.. 5.10 6 17 i 
200: 230 i112 ivsees. Pinckand.. | | 4 40 § 43 ] 

3ot [L353 liesseecDothan oo. 408 5 1 | 
| 4 50 | t 48aMj...y.. Baiabridge. 2 20 3 30 | 

—32 (6oo: | 305 ar..Thomasville. | 1 15 228 | | 
. 6 sam! 6 10 3 15 iv, Thomasvillear | 1 03 215 | —33— 1 

17067 1709 4 01 wer, Quitman ..lvie2 13 t 23 9 3upu| 
And certainly thére| 7 42 [7 ,4 | +3 L..Valawsta...... itt 4spmfr2 5... 8.38 | 

835 18.325 053 Joi. Dupm.i....iil of 1 §9smi dor 
945 | 9 10 5 3 «vs Waycross, 10 15 tt ooan 7 #8 

a) i “1 8 30 ar.. acksonville iiv| 7 43 8 ao 5 @o | 
i bo ~ 18 oo Tgp, Jacksonvilie. wt) 485 {4 30 | I 

This library has | to 30 1300 w....Palatka...ivi300 | 23% | i 
tol x (6 Sanford ...lv.12 25 112 20am} | i 

nstitution (se 8 5s [SisviB ke aad, .] § sam] Vege i | {730 {100y Lo Tamopi .....] 3 00 8 oo | 
and others, 8 3 [1330 |...Rort Tamoa _ | 73) | 7.3% 4 | eel WY (iT) nao fromm AAA ium 

9 ssam 9 SPM; 7 egal oe “ih Waycross Loar 8 opm gTEm Tg op] 1 
RR Ss i SEV ETH TTT 00 + 8-ry——n3¢ 

| 5 aR 4 gmar Charleston vy fsz0 | 
1 4 13pm 7 30m Yio “dt 9 gsam’ 8 oupm| 

"176 00 10 15 Wi BPuncwick k. Lv 8 ovam] 43 { . 

“yg | Ly 45am v..[atksnaville. ar 7 onpm| scribed with the name of the the donor, 

and placed ¢ ould be uii- 
Lderstood that this collection i8-made 

‘nation. These documents are placed 
lat the service of any one interested 
/in ‘the history of the Southern Bap. 
tists, We will cheerfully refund the 
postage or express charges on all 
such documents forwarded us. © The 
following list of ‘desiderata is given 
for guidance: 

1. Manuscripts; consisting of early 
church records, and diaries and 
biographical sketches of Baptist 
leaders. ig 

2. Minutes of State conventions 
and district associations, particularly 
the oldest jones, 

3: Pamphlets of any kind relating 
to Baptist history: 

4. Early numbers of denomina- 
tional papers and magazines ok 

5. Literature pertaining. to the his. 
tory of Baptist schools, 

6. Rare books and pamphlets of 

Documents on correspondence con- 
cerning this matter should be ad- 
dressed to 
Profs Joun R. SAMpEY, Librarian, 

500 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky, 
I ——————   { The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of | 

  

   

   

  

   
     

     
     

    
   
   

   

     
    

    

      

   
   
    
       

  

    

   

      

   

    
   

    

    

’ dics MC dn Rg 
3:16 Wii y Ocala. ceaddv, 4 5pm! 

fro ov tr... .Tinn....v 8 oan 
[10 30 (iri PortiTinoa..lv. 7 32am! 
I» 80 [Mr St Petersh’y .lvi 7-45 4m! 

|to «zam'v. |, Dupnnt... .ar 8 10pm) 
[12 48pm ar... Live Oak...lv' | 6 22pm 

al 3 4pmar.... As+cher....lv | 1 sopm 
[10 nop” AT.... Tampa... . Iv | 8 ovamj i, 

i rz 020A... Piletxa. ...lv 4 gop} 
ES a sa mol 

  

Train £2. leaves. Montgomery 3 p. m., arrives Luverne 6:45 p- m. 
Train 61 leaves Luve'ne 6 co a. m., arrives Montgomery 9 30 a. m, 

THREE SHIPS A WEEK TO CUBA. * Double Daily Line of Palace Slee ig 

i Leaves Port Tampa Monday, Thursday and Saturday, 11 p.m. ~~ 'from Montgomery to Louisvilleand Cin. ~~ ] 
Arrives Key West Tuesday, Friday and Sunday, 3 00 p.m. cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans making 

te 8 ¥ oe 1 

  

  
    
    

  

"™ Arrives Havana Wednesdahs Saturday and Monday, | a.m. | direct connection for the No 
Pullman cars on all Hiro trains to Savannah; Jackscnville and Port Tatipa. | West and South. For information as tc 
BW, WRENN, “ass. Traf, Mgr. R. L TODD. Div. Pass. Agi. | rates, etc., see agent of the company of 

Savannah, Gr ’ “J Montgomery, Als, write to BR. F. Brastey, Pisscgea 
— Sms Agent. Monten ery, Ah, ’ i 

Are You a Farmer? . . 3s Sd 

    

. Do You ‘Wantto Keep in Direct Toucki‘with the Latest 
“ and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING ? . 

  

  

Prac ical Farmers, med" who have mide money on the Yorn edit ani | 
f+ contri bute to the columns of Tur SouTHERN CULTIVATOR " 

‘Bright, live = ects are discusced from a ‘ practical standpoint in ever) 

1s5ue nformation and experiments are given that will prove val 

© uable, save expénse. and suggect lines of work that will better the 

condition of every “Tiller of the Soil.” 

nso: time, costs ! 

oJ fice cleus 100 8. Patent Office. FRE 

each month = send 35 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sen 
you three months on trial. Address =. -       God governs the affairs of men. 

\ 

    

THE CULTIWVATOR PUBLISHING CO,, Atlanta, an 
LARGE Camm COM MINIONS WELL SE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS 
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(Continued from 3rd page.) 3 n Da, Nunalaiia c¢h....... ¥ 50 |. -BIRNINGHAN CHURCHES. Associations Which Will Hold New Century Meetings 

. . ; a Jig Sandy ch. ..... 0. rele eTs ok < ba ] 

 Recsioe af tie rol Big Sandy eh. ..... TY 8s) Fi ir Cpa Dreads 0 Hare. 

7 Necepts at the Urphanage. Shady Grovech.......... Caen 1 50). Yirst Church Pastor Urray preaca- Anti Cm Lo 

— : L.A. S Cleveland ch.......... 1 50 ed at both gervices. Morning sub- ° ntioch, B ethel, Bigbee, Birming- 

al . DECEMBER. Cleveland eh... aia 1-50 ject, ““Healing of the Afilicted Wo- ham, Cahaba, Calhoun, Carey, Central, 

Sunbeams. OXADBR. ows + .0iae § 2350 Jno Deloach, Geneva..oo..... © 250 man” Evening subject, <The Back-| Cherokee County, Cleburne, Colbert 

gS a 12! Rev. A. J. Lambert 4 svening sub} PRY y ey he i 

» S OXanna. ..ooovnens 5 44a 1 = Gro T Water 6h. oer 1 go | slider.” Good congregations in the Congéeuh, Coosa River, Etowah, Eu- ) 

JOBIERTE. , . o.. rey eR a Lt Na 3 Meira EEZARS REEL : Sa x " pr i G , . 5 : . : 

Midway ch oa ou Ulitldersburg ch... 8 70 | morning; smaller at night. | faula, Geneva, Judson, East Liberty, & 
Alo ssa Owe we na a aes td ey i i © PRT | » . - v 

Kerosene. ........vovsion- ess +5 Fellowship ch.. Talk 2, | ay | Liberty (North), Montgomery, Mul- 

’ Deep Creek ch... ........... 10.00 ow. J. L. Long. ved dw aes on + Southside. Pastor Pavidson-in his | berry, Muscle Shoals, Mineral Springs, > 

wv Vallov oh. Coosa County —gmyrorrvibe el rae eee { i 3 . - I Now ykrd eter r To ‘ 

Dry valley Sh host couniy,. 3 W Prov t a ‘h.. Dallas co so. | pulpit. <The Overshadowing Name,” | New Providence, Newton, New Riv-| . 

S:N.-St-Franeis 86 oh, cued 3 3 60 VTOV SCALE VAL, AAI CO. Lx = : ES Wend at’a “2! or. Nor Serer i ol 2 

L.A S. Woodlaw a “a 50 Mt Tabor eh. uu. ivi. 2 50 | Phil. 2:9, ‘and «Christ's Method of | oT North River, Pea River, Pine | ’ 

TY. A. S Bowel. ili mii 2 50D =. Pre widence eh ..... . 3 Conquest,” John 12 32. One was Barren, Shelby, South Bethel, Sul- { 4 

© S Mouigornery eh Smiles iuren 32 % " . thin ch., Lee co... 3 36 received by letter. | phur Springs, Troy, Tuscaloosa, Tus- | u 1 1 } 

-. Tnion ch., Franklin county. ... 5a WB. Lo ATUmPIOR. (ane v | : | kegee, Randolph : : 

. Murs. Belle Phillips... 0... an g 36 Kerosene, (ia iii 3 . ST OY hl Co nid a LEE : 

Me 2 Pine Apple ch. 3 So Mt. Hope oh. ouuii iain 10 80| Second Church— Pastor preached | I hope the other Associations will | if ° 

WB Prather... re S00 le A. S. Newberne,............ 15 in the morning on ‘God's Jewels,” | hold meetings to include the fifth] i : y 

Salem ch.. Macon county. . .... 3 52 Subeams, e arroltton oh Ce 3 Mal. 3:17: at night on ‘The Parable | Sunday in June. We hope to carry! O , 

rodlev . gn 1 beams umbiana ch. .... : . x : . \ . { $1 ther 

Be ol Yen aor. SS Popes oh " 3 lof the Seed,” Matt. 13. Two good on the campaign until then. Breth-| 
MN, Phiadeipiaa cd. lee Co. 1 40 1+ &. Do JelUpaR La. Leen. x . : A a Tra rt Eyre ET ] | : . 

RE Boi 3 Go! L. A. S. Livingston ch......... a |services; the one at night seemed to| Ten are writing enthusiastically about | 

* Wilsonville oh... vrivreiieen 839 1 AS Bessemerch........... 3 © | be unusually helpful. We appear to the March meetings. Two meetings | 
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2 son, Joseph, twenty years of age, to 

bask in the sunlight of God’s love. 
| — , 

The writer spent-nine months in his| 

  
  

  

  society while attending school, and in 
all that time he was never heard to mur: | 
mur or complain, no matter what and | 
how “trying ‘the task assigned him. | 
Then to the bereaved ones we can only | 
say, ‘Look up; your guiding star is’ no |   Safford oh: aiid aa] 
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longer on earth, but above.” : 
: 4 A FrieNp.    

Sunday, 2d and 3d. 
Huntsville, Monday, 4th. 
Tuscumbia, Tuesday, Hth, 3 p. m. 
Florence, Tuesday, Hth, night. 
Russellville, Thursday, Tth. 

“+ Jasper, Friday, 8th, 
Montevallo, Sunday, 10th. 
Furman, Tuesday, 12th.   from all points on its line to New Or- 

leans, La., andereturn at rate of one 
fare for the round trip. Tickets will 
be sold April 22d, 23rd, and 24th, 
1901, with final limit to return until 
May 2d, 1901. : 

. For further information call on   Selma, Thursday, 14th. Ticket Agents. tf 

  

Alabama Great Southern Railroad 
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